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Eight Sealbearers In Class of Winter '39 
-----------* Cream of Winter '39 Class Scholastic Crop Shown 

Fed-Fax 
By JACK. GEYER 

CLASSIC COINCIDENCE 

Seven Girls, One 
Boy Receive Hig~ , 
Scholarship A,vard coach Berry's fighting light

weight football team has _at lea~t 
one thing in common with this 

1 year's, (I mean next year's) Rose 
Bowl visitors, the great eleven from 
North Carolina, Durham's Duke 
University. Altuough the Y~ee 
Bees failed to finish the seas.on with 
the same meteoric success displayed 
by the Blue Devi.ls from Duke, who 
were the only untopped, unscored 
upon, untied major team i~ the na
tion, the wee gridiron warriors have 1 

a right halfback by the name of 
Wesley McAfee, which, oddly 

-1 -enough happens to be the moniker 
answered to by the right halfback 
of the great Duke outfit. So what? 
Northwestern had a fullback by the 
name of Geyer and Pasadena J. C. 
had a ta.ckle called Geyer. Of 
course, they didn't play my position, 
(Roving bench-man) but anyhow 
it's a coincidence. 

Don Peterson 
Lone Boy to 
Receive Honor T 

Eight members of the g:·a<luating 
class of W '39 have achieved the 
honor of life membership in the 
California Scholarship Fed·eration. 
They are: Ellen Reardon, Isabel 
Voge, Phyllis Anderson, Natalie 
May, Janie Tallman, Shirley New
mark, Dorothy Hamilton, and Don 
Peterson. 

* * * 
REGARDING BRAINS 

,.. The Winter Class of '39 has 
turned out, besides four very fine 
Ephebians, eight brainchildren. An 
octet of Seal Bearers has appeared 
from the ranks of this 146 person 
class to bolster the average I.Q. of 
;he W'39 class aplenty. The lassies 
have an edge as seven fems form a 
formidable foe to the lone mascu
line smartie, our own student body 
president, Don Peterson. Congrat
ulations, all, and with them our best 

~ and sincerest wishes for success in 
your college or business careers? 

* * * 
FACULTY FLOPS 

Although the Venice faculty top-
pled Hamilton's teacher team 29 to 

·27 in their recent basketbrawl game, 
it was a Yankee instructor that sup
plied the one sparkling perform
ance of an otherwise dull, close, 

•haro fought fray. Coach Berna.rd J. 
Donahue, former Loyola great, 
showed flurries of the form that 

-,1 won for him the captaincy of the 
Lion five in his intercollegiate days, 
as he led all scorers with a total of 
17 points, which is great. This is 
all the more astounding, considering 
that B. J., as he is familiarly called 
by others than myself, is no longer 
the same leather-lunged youngster 
that once trod the best and speed
iest courts in the city, but a man 
rapidly approaching ... well, I won't 
go so far as to say that, but for a 
man that has gone through the 
tough season that he has and has 

-r carried the worries that go with 
such a season, it is really a notice
able and remarkable performance. 

* * * 
BE COURTEOUS-CONSCIOUS-

The lack of courtesy that has 
be,en pr,evalent around the campus 
since the beginning of the term has 
ifinally .resulted in the organization 
of a committee, the purpose of 
which is to cultivate and find 

... _ means of making the students 
courtesy-conscious, ,both in speech 
and behavior. 

* * * 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS-

Although still smoldering inward
ly because of their enforced at
tendance at school during the week 
before Christmas, which time in the 
past has always been, and tradi
tionally so, a vacation for over-

• worked students, all Hamilton stu
dents will be released at noon to
day with the Test of the school chil
dr<en in Los Angeles, and .ringing 
in their ears will b-e wishes for a 
very Men·y Christmas and an ,equal
ly enjoyable New Year's. 

Listening carefully in the halls 
near the tail end of any class, one 
might be able to distinguish (prob
ably the roar will floor you) a cla...<;S 
shouting "Same to you, Teacher." 

One of the coveted awards given 
to a fiew selected members of the 
Senior Aye class is the title of 
"Sealb-earer." The Sealbearers are 
entitled to hav•e a gold. seal with 
the CSF insignia on their diplomas, 
to wear the Sealbearer pins, and to 
become life m embers in the Califor-

Ellen Reardon, Isobel Voge, Phyllis Anderson, 
Janie Tallman, Natalie May, Shirley Newmark, Dor
othy Hamilton, Don Peterson ,outstanding scholas
tic group of the W '39 graduating class, have been 

f 
1 

nia Scholastic Federation, of which 
the Hamilton Chapter is No. 253. 

Besides receiving a grade of "R" 
awarded Seal Bearer honors-life membership in in at least four subjects, these stu-

f 

California Scholarship Federation. Each has been dents must haV>e, the recommenda
four semester member of the Nevians, Hamilton's 
Scholarship society, and Chapter 253 of the CSF. 

Yankee Gains Interview .With Santa 

tions of three t<2achers for out
standing work in three subjects, 
two of which must be ac2demic. A 
student must have been member 

Dunlap lntervl•ellJS of the N;vian Society for four s~-
JW mesters, one of which must be in 

the senior year. 
By DOWRES HERRNFELD \ y k Gr d t All of the eight Sealbear2rs have 

Brrr! ! ? It's been mighty cold here these last few days, but it was an ee ' a ua es taken a prominent part in school 
still colder at the ol~e I just visited. I was assigned to interview Santa activities. EU:n Reardon is a mem-
Claus so I donned my fur coat, jumped on my winged horse, shouted, Miss Carol J. Dunlap, the college ber of the Alpha D's, co--eoitor of 
"Awa;, Silver," and galloped through sp~e up to the North Pole to visit co-ordinator, has been interviewing El Faro, and a member of the Girls' 
ol' St. Nick at his Toyland. ---------------1 former students who graduated Court. Phyllis Anderson is Girls' 

It was thundering and lightning,,_ . , from Hamilton in 8'38, and now go Chief Justice, an Alpha D, a former 
as I mounted my trusty steed, and eluded that that muSt be st. Nicks to U.C.L.A. The purpose was to member of the Decimo !J,gio, and a 
trave}ed through the icy air towards abode. find out from the students in what Nevian. Isab-31 Voge is a prominent 
the North Pole. Soon I saw coming I dismounted, went up to a huge way their high school training could member of the Nevian Sodety and 
in view a quaint old castle sur- door, !knocked, and then wait€d. have been of more aid to them in a former member of the Decimo 
rounded only by snow, so I con- <Contlnulll on Paae Two> college, for the most part and what Legio. Shirley Newmark is an-

Local Ministers 
Attend Meeting 

Yank Students 
Work for Week 

suggestions they had to offer. other memb-er of the Nevi an 
The students 87e d?ing excellent Sodety a n d a me m be r of 

Fourteen local mirusters joined Did you know that Santa Claus 
representatives of the Co-ordinating had enlisted forty-three of our 
council and Hamilton administra- Hamilton students to work during 
tors at luncheon recently to become the Christmas rush? 
acquainted and discuss mutual Those working at the Kress five 
problems. The board of co-ordi- and ten cent store at 621 South 
nating counsellors was represented Broadway will be: Hazel Higby, 
by Mrs. weeks and by Mr. Lowe of Marjorie Grier Lorraine Montank, 
the faculty, now presiding as presi- Helen Westhaf~r, Margaret Ogilvie, 
dent of the organization. Carolyn Dietsch, Bonita Benson, 

work at the Uruversity, but have Los Companero.s. Natalie May is 
been impressed by ti:e a~ount of an Alpha D and a Nevian. Janie 
study necessary. Thell' ~am mess-

1 

Tallman is an Alpha D, former 
age to the studen~s in high . school member of the Decimo Legio, and 
was ~ learn to their bud~et time, to Literary Editor of the "Treasury.'' 
acquire good study habits, and to Dorothy Hamilton is president of 
dev~lop the capacity for hard work. the Nevians, an Alpha D, a member 
Their plea to the teachers :"'as to of the student council and Advis
teach the students note takmg in ory Board and an Ephebian. Don 
lecture classes, and to give more ' 
frequent exams, particularly of the · (Continued on Page Two> 
essay type. 

Miss Dunlap commented on her 
recent trip as follows: 

"It was a pleasure to meet our 
friendly Hamilton graduates, and 
to discuss with them their experi
ences at the University. The 
teachers and pupils of Hamilton 
may greatly profit by their sug
gestions." 

Those at\,ending the luncheon Phyllis Davison, Mary Bristol, La 
were: Mr. Wallman, Cochran Ave- Verne Porter, Jean Samewell, Lee 
nue Church· Doctor Wright West- Mae Sharpe, and Wanda Schiefer. 
minister Uhited pres b yt'e r 1 an Four girls from Hamilton have 
Church; Mr. Heberly, United Breth- been working at Newberry's at 445 
ren Church; Mrs. Weeks, member I south Broadway, they are June Day, 
of the Co-ordinating Council; Mr. Bett? Brenner, Ire~e Bedford and 
Sechrist, Berean Chapel; Mr. Dunn, Cornne Darr. Workmg a~ the N~w- Jean Alberts T 0 
Culver City United Presbyterian be~ Westwood, store is Marian 
Church; Mr. Bueltmann, F'irst Lu- Miller. Take Examination 
theran Church Palms· Mr. Charles, seventeen of the students will be Chosen, after both Senior classes 
Christian Chiu-ch Culver City; working in the various Woolworth had voted a representative, Jean Al
Father Cocannan' Saint Mary's five and ten cent stores. They are, berts, Senior Bee, will represent 
Catholic Church; 'Father Conlon, Margi~ Lo Range, Gladys Boston, Hamilton in the annual Daughters 
Saint Mary Magdalene Catholic Genevieve Wall, Grace Jones, Aud- of the American Revolution state
church; Mr. Trotter, Culver City rey Buckalew, May MacLeod, Dor- wide competition examination on 
Methodist Church; Father O'Malley, othy Marshall, Ilene Means, Mary American history, civil government, 
Cathedral Chapel; Dr. Donnell, Lou Mires, Margo ,Priesing, Helen and citizenship. 
Amanda Chapel; and Mr. Bona- Renninger, Marie Scannel, Betty This test will be given to the con
parte, Jewish Home, Vista Del Mar. Weimer, Martha Ann La. Breche testants from many high schools in 

Representing Hamilton at the and Barbara Wilder. california. The girl getting the 
luncheon were, Mr. Lowe, faculty, & an out growth of working nt highest grade, considered in con
and president of the Co-oi·dinating the ~dway Department store nection with her record in high 
Council: Miss Harriet C. Robbins, last High School Day, Rud~lph Ho- school, will win the California title. 
girls' vice principal; Mr. Comerford, ganson and Frank Su_ndqmst have 'Then after all the states have chos
boys' vice principal; Mr. H. 0. Dyck, been wo~king there this vacation. en their representatives, the girls 
principal and toastmaster of the _The Fifth street store hasHfurmi- will meet in Washington, D. c., and 
day. mshed employment for two a attend the D. A. R. convention in 

Mrs. Wyvell home economics in- students, ~1amely, Margaret Lambert April 1939_ 
• and Bernice Shipp. ' · 1 b bl b · · structor and her girls prepared the Cornelia Schipper will be work- The test wil pro a Y e given m 

luncheo~ served that day. caonllrt:ied on P•u• Two> January, 

SENIOR PROM 
Attention, Seniors! 
Are you superstitious? Those 

Seniors who are, had better 
overcome this fear, as the 
semi-annual Senior Prom will 
be held in January on Friday 
the thirteenth. 

As this date is ot so far off, 
you Seniors had better start 
dating "that certain gal" now, 
or you may be left out. 

The theme will be kept a 
secret as usual, but you can de
pend on the prom committee 
to have an interesting one. 
There are many prominent 
Senior Bees on this board, 
which means success for cer
tain. 

Remember Seniors, this is 
your last year in school, and 
you should take advantage of 
your Senior functions. The 
semiannual prom is a func
tion that is never forgotten. 
Gd your date now and attend 
the prom, or else you wlil miss 
a "super-colossal" evening's 
fun. 

The date . . , . Friday the 
thirteenth! ! ! ! ! 
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REVEILLE 'Mr. Santa Claus Christmas Tree 
Decorates Hall By GORDON ADAMS A Q . 

S I " t Pl'acticin~ for Match- nswers uenes 
_1~ • ::ar.<s nave been chosen for Hamiltonians have probably no-

cc . oe tition for the Ninth Coi·ps (Qr"'tlnuea •rom ruue one) ticed that all the rooms and halls 
.P.1 ~ In: er-Collegiate Match. One The door wa.s not long in opening, ' have been decorated for the fin,t 
tE.. _1 will report to the Rifle Range and I was ush ::red into a large time in the school's history. A huge 

each night. for I cheery room. As I glanced about I decorated Christmas tree graces the 
- practice. The found Santa sitting by a larg>= blaz- . front hall. 

three teams , ing fireplace. I introduced myself, j The Christmas work this year was 
coming out on I told him my mission, and he bade I carried on very efficiently, with Miss 
top will be used me be seated. Anna Mae Mason, physical educa
in the f i n al I began my interview by asking 

I 
tion instructor, a.s director. Stated 

match. The cap- him when he was born, and he n2- , Miss Mason: 
ta ins of the plied , "1938 years ago." To my "I wish especially to thank ev
teams are Cap- question of where he wa.s born, he eryone for their fine cooperation 
tains Lane and answered in his jolly little voice and express my gratitude to the 
Harvey, Lieuts. that he was bon1 in the h :art of girls who dressed the dolls." 

every man, woman, and child, and Many amusing names were given 
Sutton and Rog- is living there still, and always will to the various families of the home
ers, a.nd Major be. W,e had a good long chat a:bout rooms. As an example, Mrs. Fitz
Derx. The other his work making toys for all the ' gerald's class named their family 

Gordon Adams men on the children in th~ world, and he show- I V.:ith an Irish touc?: Sharon, Pat-

t . Li·euts Sheldon Becker ed me around a bit. Irick, Maureen, Michael, Peggy, 
earns are. · ' , · · Terry Sh d T' Ti h'l e.nd Everington; Sgts. Lyon, Reed, As W-'c: were tourmg }11s workshop, , , . awn, az:i my m, w 1 e 

Stokes Walker Power, Bereman, we met Mrs. Merry Christmas, who ~r. _Silver acqmred a son named 
.Ander;on and Chisholm; Corporals is his wife. We spoke a minute, but ~terllng and a daughter named 
Chappell 'and.Mitchell; and Privates Mr-,. Christma~ had _to leave, a.s she Goldie. 

I' Super Snappers' 'Jitterbugs' and 
Discuss Photos 'Globe Troters' 

At Yuletide Party 
Th e organization of "Super

Snappers," which is now in the sec
ond semester of its existence, is the 
hotbed for many heated discussions 
concerning such topics as, "expos- The Globetrotters and the Jitter-~ 
er,'' "aperature," "emulsion," "f 2_8," bugs, two clubs of Mrs. Bahlman's 

A9 class2s, were entertained today, " 
one two hundredth" and other December 23, with a program of 
words and phrases which make up Slavic cultut1"', in the cafet, ria, 
the terminology of the "photo-bug." Barbara South was the chairman. 

The club's primary purpose is to A group of twenty students sang 
create interest in the highly inter- three numbers, "Finlandia," "Kip
esting subject of photography. ak," and the "Volga Boatman.'' Bill 

The members' photographic en- Richards, Melvin Ch a m berlain, 
deavors inevitably find their way Kenneth Korb, and Wilma Co!,,man 
into the "Treasury" or the "Feder- 1: ach played a piano solo. A Rus
alist." All successful prints are fil- sian dance was given by Anna Mae 
ect in a scrap-book maintained by Caldwell, and Barbara South. An
the club. other dance was given by Marie 

omcers f th 1 b r . Ch rl s , Mc~ae and M8:rcheta MacDon_ald. 
H 0 . e cu a e. a e This was a PolISh danDe. Vanous 

_arvey, l?res1d~mt; ?harle~ Anthony, J m ' mbers of the clubs gave tal1'.s 
vice-president, Elame Mickels, sec- on music, dancing, theatre, and art. 
retary; Art Wood, treasurer. Mrs. An orch1: stra, compo.sed of Robert 
Margaret Davis is sponsor. Kerisner, flute; Robert Ploen, vio-

lin; and Paul Pitti, violin; accom

Madrigal and Glee Clubs Entertain 
panied by Wilma Coleman, played 
"Dark Ey•rn." After this , the two l 
clubs joined in singing Christmas \ 
songs. 

Mrs. Bahlmann stat-s: 

Bauldin, Clutter, Schmit, Drumm, was busy gettmg gifts wrapped to 
.Ambrecht, Pasarow, and Schryer. be deliv,: red. When she left, Santa 
On the Sub-Team Try-outs are Sgt. went on to say that she was the 
Elias. Corporal Addison, and Pvt. symbol of ·Christmas che?r in enry
.Jacobsen. Any man on a team who one's heart and home, and that she 
makes a score of 75 will receive a played a gn,at part in his duties. 
special medal. I As my time was growing short, I Th:) yuletide season formally ar- The carol singers w,, re aided by 

- I hacl. to ta,ke J.eave of this d~ar old rived in the guise of a musical pro- the a,·t department with tableaux 
Guest Columnist- I fellow, and g,t back to my worldly gram presmta:d in Waidelich Hall to represent Christmas songs and 

1
, 

How did the column ~o o_ver last duties. When I again wa.s at the yesterday by the Madrigal and stories. The sets w2re designed, 

"Miss O'Hara has kindly assist
ed in helping the girls with the 
dancing. Virginia Dow llirectrd 
all the music." 

week with Florence takmg it over? large front door, and was about to; Glee Clubs. work2d out, and portrayed a.s a 
A~ far as I can h ear th~ result has go into the dreary cold, h= gave Th:se groups rendered some of class project by the Art I class. Honor Students 
been quite unique. Part of the col- me a wish that h= expres~"<i to all the s :ason's best kl'lown musical se- Mrs . Edith Leonard, of the mu-
umn was left out, but Flo asked me of my f , llow students, "Merry lections, among the many being sic department, and Miss Grace TO Be Rewarded 
to mention it. In it she asked the Christmas, and a Very Happy New "Jingle Bells," "Little Town of Haynes, of the art department, w2re ,oonnnuoo ..,

0
,,, P"i'• onei 

R.O.T.C. how it would like her to Year!" Bethlehem," "Hark. the Herald An- the teachers in charge of the pro- Peterson is a member of the Hi-Y, 
write it next semester as regular \ ---------- gels Sing," and "Three Kings of gram. The tableaux were directed Student Council, Advisory Board, 
columnist. How about it, what's the Ori :nt." by Marcia Bowly, B9 art student. , Board of Promotion, former Boys• 
your answer? But I won't t:tke any 5 d S h d } d 

il ·t t l l h If t U entS C e U e L:ague Prexy, an Ephebian, an · 
responsib 1 Y, so e IF O erse · I Student Body president. 

You Answer It- Problen,s for '39 Mr. Wirths· Class Classes Present Miss Carol J. Dunla,p, sponsor of 
Captain Harvey brought up a I M k. X c·f Panel Discussions 1th~ Nevians and the Sealbearers 

question _at one of th~ rainy day I R :quest programs for next term a i.ng mas l ts Miss Jackson's Social Studies states: 
~ 1S tl cafeteria It was "Although these students are .,esswr m 1e · ' hav8 been made out during the last Classes have been presenting timely 
"Why does Major Derx always sit two weeks by the students and the In case you happen to be brows- pane1 discussions. New Frontiers in o u ts ta n din g in scholarship .., 
b hi d Pilla vhile Captain Eaton achievement they have not limit- " e n 8: , r \ . homeroom teachers. All have been ing around the shop department. Culture, Invention, Science and 
i lect ril1g? ' I have a fairly good I ed. their high school activities to .s u · int:rviewed and thzir work for · · Health and Social Service were pre-idea but to make sure -see Tom and th . . tr d t k' stop and take a look 1ns1de of shop study and the pursuit of high 

• bo t ·t 11 
1 

e1r semor year ou me , a mg 4 ·ct d b M C I w· ths sented in discussion groups by the grades. They have been leaders 
ask him a u 1 persona y. into consideration their plans after ' p~esi _e over Y r. ar Ir · BII period II class. Chairmen of 
Ex ert Rifleman- graduation. The new Al2 class, with You 1~ fmd aJl the hustle and bus- the different groups were: Jack in many ways at Hamilton, and 

,lhe list of expe1"\,S bas bee~ nearly three hundred students, will tle or any_ moder~ fac~ory or ~~rk Beatty, Wright Miller, Hazel Me- ' by budgeting their time and by 
cllmbing pretty fast this term. be the larg,2st cla~ ever to be grad- s~op. E_very . one_ 1s trying to f11:1sh horter, and Myrla Smith. j :::!10

f!:!d g~'::e s:::: ~~:~tsr:::: • 
'There are seven at present. They uated from. Hamilton. The coming his proJe~t m time for the Chn_st- ! _ The period I, AU clas_s presented of interests." 
are: Capt. Lane; Lieuts . Rogers, Al0 class will have as many, 1f not mas hol!aays. ~ome a.re makmg 1n panel form ~he question , "Is the 
l:>utton and Everington; Sgt. Walk- more, members graduatmg. presents for their relations, others Increase m Umted States Expend1-
ei .. and Pvts. Bauldin and Schmidt. Programs for the commg sem2s- for their friends, while some are ture for Armaments Justifiable?" 
'The list will probably be longer by teT are made out early becaus~ each I just making things to sell and earn The chairman of the panel was Don 
the end of the semester, so get out pupil must b= mterv1ewed person- 1 a little ca.sh. , Rowley. 
anct see what you can do to make it ally, and the schedule arranged for I . I The period VI class discussed in 

• th - f 11 , · t All typ:s of gifts from ash trays . longer by February 3. A list of all c o ~wmg erm. t b t h . be' ct t panel groups, the question, "Are We 
the men. giving their firing ratings, I "Pupils are interviewed person- 0 0

~ anc ors a; tfh ~a/ 0 Solving the Problems of Crime?" 
has been posted on the bulletin i ally in order to discover their va- ~Ive ;o_me mem er O 

. eir f atmh- The chairman was Walter Black. 
boarct of Captain Eaton's bungalow, I rious needs and wants so they ily, or nend. Every rm~ o . e: ________ _ 
in case any of you have forgotten may make clearer decisions. It hammer or scrape of the file brmgs H "I • S d 
what your score was when you fired has been gratifying to watch the them one step further toward com- am1 ton tu ents 
last. I stu~ent~· increasing interest in pletin~.ti:us project; and when t~ey Work at Downtown 

then· high school careers," stat- have ,m1shed they can look with • 
~l?e T;iey~~e ed Misr. Wilson. pride at something fine they have I Stores Holidays 

e. u~g 11 ~ape-~ _ r - - ___ ---- completed themselves. . . icc~tlnued from Page One) 

Lieu •. Rogers repo, tea a 1ew days Soap Lecturer It . t 1 b 'd th t tl Ing m a five and ten cent store in 
ago tha t he saw the cadet officers .. can ru Y . e sai_ a . ie Culver City. 
from one of the other high school Speaks to Class spmt of Yule Time is m full swmg I Pico Card Store is affording em-
R.O.T.C.'s on the pier at Ocean out at shop 4- ployment of Jean Williams and 
Park firing pop guns. Jack thinks Mrs. Jean Robinson, White King ---------- Talma Boyd. 
that t hey may be polishing up for Soap Company representative, pre- Two of Hamilton's students will 
the rifle matcl'. next month. It's ~ntect textile lectures to the cloth- •B 12 Given A ward be working in a nearby drug store. 
ru>t such a bad idea, though. I mg classes last Monday and Tues- namely, Beatrice Ross and Charles 
Exa . t· C . U I day. Mrs. Robinson tested all kinds As an accomplishment for her Hobby. 

SJ~:
1
1:u~on °:~glf Pfth R of fabrics and gave an interesting hard work, Margie Mertz has ~von I Miss Mary Ellen Dickison, who is 

T C .P extey nodned et at! 0 e · ho. demonstration and talk on · the h 2r cne hundred word shorthand responsible for this group expressed 
. . is o 1ose men w o bin rt·f· t Sh · th f" t · th h If b · are going to take the comprehensive was g and cleaning of garments. ce 1 1ca e. e is 12 irs m e er~e y saymg: 

examination on all the subjects in : ,--------------, Sen_1or ~ e shorthan_d classes to ! fe~l that the Board of Edu-
the manual. Captain Eaton has an- ! achieve tl11s_ honor. It 1s unusual be- ca~1on 1s .very gen_erous and broad 
nounced that all Sr. "B's" in the I In Sympathy cause Margie has only taken thres mmded m excusmg the absence 
R.O.T.C. with the rank of staff ser- I The students and faculty wish 

I 
sem:sters of shorthand and usually of these students. I am also very 

geant or higher will have to take it I to express their sincere sympathy the one hundred word certificate is grateful for the opportunity the 
in order to determine who will b~ I to Miss Mary Rose Ranson for received in the fourth s2mester. -.tores have offered our students." 

the death of her father on De-
major next term. Good luck, and b 
may the best man win! I cem er 19· I • ______________ , ------------------------------

Christmas Exhibit Shown by Biologists 

Students Ailing 
With Christmas just around the 

corn:r , a great many students have ~ 
b :en absmt becau.s.2 of illness. work, 
or prior vacati:ms. A few students 
just couldn't wait until vacation, 
and left early. However, this group 
is in the minority. 

; Some of th ~ more unfortunate • 
students wh:> have been seriously 
ill during the past few weeks are: 
Florine Ashby, Silvia Agin, Vernon 
Cansino, Pat French, Dorothy Hi!-• 
g,: r, Tove Howmann, Victor Jacob
son, Virginia Ke:r, Marian Sebring, 
Janet Segrell, and Margaret Tan- "I 
keraly. 

Bob Gondal ,s, Bl2, who has been 
absent for sometime because of a 
leg inf,0 ction, is back in school, al
though he us -s crutches. 

From the ranks of the faculty 
two members have been missing. 
Mrs. Rubetta Brown, English tea
cher, has be 0 n absent for the past 
week because of illness, and Mr. 
Thomas Brockhouse had a leave of 
abs, 0 nee for the past semester. 

The stud 0 nt body and faculty ' r 
wish to send these members of the 
Hamilton family a hope for a speedy I recovery and a Merry Christmas. 

1 Yank In Business 

Mrs. Georgia Jones Talks to Camera Club 
I M2mb2rs of th•: faculty and some 

1 of the older students in Hamilton 
"Biology at Christmas Time" is I guidance of Mr. Miller. will remember smiling "Joe" Haid-

the title of the case on the third I The exhibit was planned by Mi.ss vogel who attended this school in • 
Describing the intricacies of pho- zinc, copper, and linoleum cuts. floor. Among the exhibits are, th= , Edna C. Lauer, with the help of the tenth grade in 1935. Joe al-

to engraving, Mrs. Georgia Jones "Th b six varieties of the Christmas trees Miss Grace Haynes and IV!rn. Mar- ways had a smile on his fac•= !fnd, 
e mem ers were very im- used, the other greenery used for 1garet Mahan. 1 as often as possible, a ukulele in " 

presented a talk on this vitally in- pressed by the method in which Ch · t d t· 1 I M t h" h d teresting subject before the cam- ns mas ecora ions, an examp n iss Lauer sta es: is an . 
the professional engraver pre- of the Yule log, which was original- , "The purpose of this case ts to I Joe, or Rol:>, rt as he is now 

era Club during its regular meeting ly a stump that could not be c11t. known, has great faith in Hamilton. 
recently. Mrs. Jones illustrated her I pares his cuts for the press,'' This is an explained by placards, show the Christmas decorations i Ho married a Hamilton girl, is 
discussion ·with several examples of stated Charles Harvey, president. printed by the print shop under the \ that come from out of dom-s." I bringing up his child as a future ______________ __,I___________________________ · Hamilton athlete, and he advertises 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

HTTIR BUG JAMBOREE. 
And CONTEST With PRIZES 

FLOOR SHOW CABARET 
Sponsored by the Theatre Guild of Culver City-Adequate Supervision 

MUSIC by STELLA'S CALIFORNIANS 
Admission - $1.00 Per Couple, Plus Tax 

At the CUL VER CITY HALL AUDITORIUM 
9770 CULVER BLVD. - DECEMBER 31 - 9:30 P. M. 

-

:--------------------.--,------------------------

_M_O_T_H_E_R_S_' _C_li ___ O_R_U_ S ___ in th= "Federalist." Robert "Joe" 
Haidvogel will be glad to s ee friends 
from Hamilton at his new "Studio 
Typewriter and Adding Machine 
Exchange." 3828 Cardiff avenue, 
Culver City, wh:re he is prepa1,2d 
to offer •expert repairing as well as 
to sell all popular makes of new 
typewriters. 

All mothers a1·e rEquested 
to attend the next meeting of 
the Mothers' Chorus January 
4, at 2 p.m., in the school cafe
teria. It is not necessary to be 
l!, trained musician. If you like 
to sing, you are urged to come. 

The Mothers' Chorus will be 
directed by Mrs. Arthur Se
grell. The music chairman will 
be Mrs. Walter S. Wilkenson. 
While the group is sponsoded 
by the P.-T. A., it is not neces
sary to be a P.-T. A. member 
to belong to the Mothers' 
Chorus. 

-----------
Beauty Featured 

A quiet, hom~like atmosphel'~ 
characterizes the Cam,., House, 
342½ No:th La Cienega, which of
fers complete beauty s?rvice to the 
students and faculty of Alexander 
Hamilton high school. 
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THE GOOD STUDENT 
-----------------=...=....:=--:::__ ____________________ _JPage ~ THE FEDERALIST 

· In these days when so many 
students are going to college, we 
ar,:, realizing more and mor,e how 
much work th: average student 
can do. 

In this nit-wit r eporter 's opin
ion one of these students in his 
freshman year should be able to 
take courses in the following: 
physics, chemistry, botany, Lat
in, G!'l:ek, French, old English, 

· solid geom ~try, solid trigonome
try and alg, bra, and do work on 
the school paper and annual. Of 
course, a boy would want to do 

• some work in the sports world, 
so, h ? should b r u sh up on 
proficiency in football, baseball, 
basketball, track, and swimming. 
As practically everyone hopes to 
join evu·ything he possibly can 
while in tt1e university, it would 
be fun to get into Phi Beta Kap
pa, a fraternity for a boy and a 
sorority for a girl, the French 
club, the Spanish club~ and may
be anoth , r club, just for the 
amus11nent of it. 

Many stud , nts also work their 
way through colb: ge ad that of 
course takes time. Then some 
time must be allowed for sleep 
and recr,2 ation. 

Now, the student who isn't 
abl:, to do the foregoing isn't 
really a stud;nt. But, one thing, 
don't forget to reserve a bed in 
the nearest hospital for the final 
exam! 

Club Notes 
NEVIANS ALPHA D I WORLD FRIENDS-HIP 

At the all-city World Friendship The N~vian Soci12ty recently re- Many girls have wished to know 
clubs' m ;eting a week ago yesterday ceived a bulletin of the California how it is possible to become a mem-
at Polytechnic high school, H 2nry Scholarship Federation, of which it ber of the Alpha D's, girls' honor 
Shin :·, B12, r,eceived first place for is Chapter 253. In it was found and servic: club. The girls must be ' 
the Western League in the discus- many pertinent articles. voted in by memb-ers and ti: achers. 
sion on "Should Large Minorities Twelve new chapters have b 2'en Leadership, willingness to serve, 
Be Allowed th:; Right of Self De- aooepted into the organization in character, popularity, and scholar
termination ?" the last year. The C.S.F. is growing ship are some of the qualities 

The meeting was held at 4:00 at a rate of one chapter a month. which a girl must possess to b : long 
p.m., in order not to interfere with There a!'I? 18 S ,allnarer scholar- 1 to the club. It is composed of not 
.e tudents in school. Each school in 

I 
ships available for the California J mor,) than thirty-fiv,e girls, in the 

the !•:ague spoke on the subj ect, Scholarship Federation honor stu- 11th and 12th grades. New members 
speaking for either the affirmative dents. Since a few colleges get all from b-oth grades are elected at the 

1 or the negative side. Hamilton the applications, -students are re- end of ,e ach semester and just Sr. I spoke on the subject, speakmg for I qu1:st:d to apply where the compe- Ayes at the JJ,:ginning of the semes-

1 

either the affirmativ-~ od the neg- t tition is not so great. Some of the ter. The two most important func
ative side. Hamilton spoke for the I colleges to which _ no applic~1tion tions of the Alpha D's are the 
negative side. Henry was . the speak- was received last y2ar were: Im- homecoming in the fall term and j 
er from Hamilton and brought out I maculate Heart, La Verne, and Mills. the fashion show and tea in th :, 
many points which the other Incoming students at the Uniwr- spring term. 
schools speaking n,,gatively failed to sity of California are given advisers. ---
mention. If a Sealbearer, the stucl-mt is sent SABER AND 

Others attending from ~amilton t~ a speci_al adviser, who prepares CHEVRON CLUB 
were : Jack 1:ollman, presidmt of him for his life at Colleg,e. The Saber and Ch-:vron Club is 
th ~ World Fnendship club, Herbert ---- --- one o fthe most active clubs in the 
G11c~e, A. Ross Kuntz, and MISS JUNIOR TRI-Y school. It is made up of officers 
Mane Jackson, sponsor of the The Jr. Trl-Y has made plans to I and non-commissioned officers in 
club. __________ have a snow party at Big Bear dur- I the R .0.T.C._ The officers are as 

ing th~ Christmas holidays. Every 1f?llows: pres1d2nt, Charl :s Harv•: y; 
GIRLS' LEAGUE Jr. or Sr. Tri-Y and Hi-Y club- in v1ce-pres1dent; Eug:ne Lltne; treas-

HI-Y CLUB I The Girls' League 1s an organiza-
1 

the c!ty has been invited to partici- urei\ James ~arnidge; s~retary, 
Under the very able leadership of tion of which every girl of Hamil- . pate m this party. I DaV!~ Sheldon, and serg, ant-at-

Wes McAfee the Hamilton Hi-Y has ton is a member. Its purpose is to I The Jr. Tri-Y of Hamilton gave 
1
arms, Jack Rogers. 

just 1.nished its 15th week of the create friendship among the new a, play this week, the admission --------

'CURRENT COMMENT[-;' 
A film which has receiv 0 d :i, 

grea,t deal of favorable comm" ,~ 
is "The Great Waltz," st !lr ri.1 J 
Fernand Grant, Luise R ain·~ , 
and Miliza Korjus, who b>: ars , 1· .; 

covetc-d title "the world's i in _ '" 
woman sing,er." 

This film seeks to portray t '") 
spirit and the emotions of .;'l -
hann Strauss rather thr n t ) 
give mer,Jy the _ historical f a: . .; 
of his existJ:nce. 

Every student who enjoy.s rhy
thmic melodious music, s :.ip : ro 
acting, gorgeous costumes and. 
settings, and above all, singing 
by a great artist of the kind that 
one do·sn't hear very often, will 
b :: thrilled and inspired. 

The b: autiful "Blue Dan :.ibe," 
and most or .::;r.rauss's lonliesi; 
songs were either used as l,9.ck
ground music, or wer ~ presented 
by an orch!:stra or by Madame 
Korjus. The way in which a. 
m elody was born and the fin:sh
ed work brought about is clear• 
Jy and interestingly shown. 

Hugh Herbert portrays a com• 
ical music publisher of Vie:ma. 
and other fine actors and 3Ct• 
r :sses do their pa1t in making 
th:· principals successful. 

The companion f eature at most 
theatres is "The Jones Family 
Down on the Farm," which will ,,. 
literally have you "in the aisle" 
mJst of the time. '!'nr':'e n1,w 
characters a1,e introduced, wh<> 
make a very definite "hit·• with 
the audi 2nce . 

W'39 t erm. The sixteen members girls and to take charge of the phil- 1 price b , ing a can of food, which ' KNIGHTS 
...._ of the club enjoyed a fine tii:ri,e last anthropy worlc during Christmas wac; __ then given to unfortunate I P_ a t t er n e d ~fter th~ Trojan I 

'.Friday at their banquet. This ban- time. I fam1l!es. The club also had a party Knights, the Hamilton Kmghts, the 

1 

SANTA CLAUS LANE 
-By ALVIN ANDERSEN---- _ quet, being the club's social high- I The cabinet memb-ers are elected .

1 

for its m :rnb2rs, at which all ex- official hosts of Hiamilton, hav•e 
Jight was also enjoyed by four for- by the girls of Hamilton to carry changed gifts. tak:n an active part in school drives 
mer members of the club. j out their wishes. _ It is the ideal of I Charlotte Shapiro is the president and functions. 

• After the Christmas vacation, the this organization to make every girl ' of the Jr. Tri-Y, which has thirty- The officers ari; : president, c. o. 
members are planning a snow party. feel as if her wishes could succeed five memb:rs , and Miss McCall is McE!murry; vice-president, Ridley 
various other activities a.re betng in being heard through this chan- the sponsor. Billick; secretary, Francis Sullivan; 
-planned by the club between now . nel. , treasurer, Tom Hill; and sergeant-
:and the end of the present semes-1 Miss Harriet C. Robbins, girls' G. A. A. at-arms, Don Cranbourn,e. 
-.ter. _ . . vic_e priD:cipaJ, is the director and The Girls' A.thletic Association is -:r:he club's colors are maroon and 

~ At the present time the H1-Y IS ~mde, w1~h Mrs. Margaret Mahan composed of girls from th,;; 9th to white. The Knights head Emb!azon-
ha_ndlmg part_ of the . Christmas representmg the faculty. the 12th grade. Any girl interested. ed ?n the front of the sweaters was 

Mr. and Mrs. New Yorker were 
having a unique experience in 
spending a day on Holly\; ood 
Boulevard during the Christ nas 
Season. It was a hot day ---.a 
very hot day for the mercury h'.ld 
touched 96 degrees. People ,.-c-re 
scurrying about, doing t h ~ i r 
Christmas shopping, 

"Oh, look, John," said his YJife, 
"see the lady doing her shop_Jing 
in a bathing suit?" 

'-f 

y 

.... 

,. 

,dnve fo~ the need_y fam1l!es of ~he can join. Kay Shipley is president I copied from the emb-lem on the 
oeommum~y and will del!ver Christ- " and Miss Ruth O'Hara, s c>ns,or. U.S.C.'s Trojan Knights sweaters . 
.mas boxes. You kno":; I ought to make a The 11th and 12th grades ~et on 

good runner. Mondays and Wednesdays, and the LETTERWOMEN 
"And some men are dasi.1ing 

about in straw hats and shirt
sleeves! Wouldn't the folks back 
home be surprised if they could 
see us now?'' 

"All I. owe, I owe to on,e lady." 
"Your mother?" 

"What makes you think so?" 9th and 10th grades on Tui: sdays The IJ: tterwomen have been mak-
"The doctor told me I had and Thursdays. ing progr:ss in the past year to-

"No, my landlady!" athlete's foot." January 18 will be the semi-an- I ward becoming a very active organi-
nual banquet, with all the m emb~rs j zation. Jean Samw:11, })resident, 

"My, what a. hey-day of people. 

In View of the Fact That 
automobilt: accidents have been in

creasing at an appallingly high rate and 
·the number of deaths and injuries on the 
highway becoming higher and higher year 
by year, people are daily becoming more 
conscious of the fact that more care must 
be stressed while driving, if peace on pub
·uc thoroughfares is to be maintained. 
Drivers Are Beginning to 

take notice of many statistics which 
·formerly were practically completely dis
regarded. For instance, it has been disclos
ed that one out of every 20 cars in the en
tire country is involved in an accident. Also 
·the following data has been given concern
ing drivers doing 60 miles per hour: at 
-that speed a car covers 88 feet a second; it 
requires at least 11 car lengths after ap
plying the brakes before the car can be ful
ly stopped ; and if the car strikes anything 
the impact is the same as if the auto were 
driven off a 12-story building. 
The Large Number of Accidents 

today is partly caused by the careless
ness of young people and by drunks. When. 
a boy takes his best girl out in Dad's car, 
he naturally wants to show off and "give 

and alumnae of G.A.A. attending. has done a great deal in furthering 
The thrme has not · been decided , the scope of th1: club. One hundred 
upon, nor th1;; price. and three of the former Letterwo-

There's a combination t h a t 
would make a Chamber of Com
merce newsreel: Santa Claus 
bundled up in whiskers and 
h eavy red coat, a Salvat ion Army 
Jassie dressed in heavy black, and 
a woman in abbreviated slacks 
and sandals." 

This term IM:iss Marjorie Wal- men hav: been contacted and will 
thor, a student of U.C.L.A., is the be invited to come to the banqu•: t. 

•, playground instructor. The Letterwomen have chosen 
English "H"s in green and brnwn 

j SENIOR TRI-Y for their official pin. There ar" 29 
i The downtown y_ w. c . A. held active m1_mba.rs in the 11th and 
1 its a n n u a I Christmas banquet 12th grades. 
I last week. It was atte:ideJ. by Miss 
! HarriEt C. Robbins, girls' vice-prin-
1 cipal; Miss Katharine Tawney 

"Yea, verily, Hollywood Boule
vard at Christmas is the most 
amusing sight in the country." 

sponsor of the Sr. Tri-Y; and Miss 
Beth McCall, sponsor of the Jr. Tri
Y. Miss Robbins as the city-wide 
chairman of the Girl Re&: rve or
ganization of which the Tri-Y is a 
part, acted as toastmistress. Mem-
bers of all the Tri-Y's of the city, 
both Sr. and Jr., took part in th>e 
preparations. 

Miss Abellera, secretary of the 
Y.W.C.A. in the Philippine Islands 

I 
was in charge of th-: program which 
featured the celebration of Christ
mas as in the Islands. 

'er the gun," as it were, with unfortunate 
results often occurring. This is not direct
ly the fault of the young person, but gen
erally it lies with the social environments 
in which he has been raised; a fact which 
many older people fail to observe. In the 
case of drunken persons driving, however, 
the situation is just the opposite. There, 
the intoxicated individual is to blame and 
he should be justly punished if he causes 
an accident. 
Fortunately, Hope For Correction 

of this tragic condition is seen in the 
future, as many safety campaigns are be
ing conducted by some very eminent or
ganizations. The Ford Motor Company, on 
its weekly radio program, has a speaker 
who ordinarily lectures on care while driv
ing on the highway. This, in addition to-the 
great number of posters being put up and 
the pamphlets being distributed, is begin
ning to show its effect. Records show that 
the number of auto wrecks this year has 
decreased from that of last year. This rec
ord, it is sincerely hoped by all true Amer
icans, will be continued and improved upon. 
To .accomplish this every person who knows 
how to drive a car must give his complete 
support and let down on the carelessness. 

What They \Vant For Xmas 
By GORDON ADAMS 

Ridley Billick-Ridley wants to find a blonde on the porch Christ 4 

mas morning when hl, goes out for th~ paper. 
Miss Scott-A trip to Europe. 
Roberta Schmid-An all-expenses-paid invitation from Miss Scott 

to take the trip with her. 
Mrs. Bogart-A trip to the South Seas, lrcause, she says, she likes 

the sun suits worn ther,e (?) and also the native dances. 
Don Peterson-A platinum-haired debutante with plenty of money 

and a swell car. 
Jack Rogers-Says he's satisfi ed with things as they are now. 
Virginia Blceser-"Jiny·• hopes for two chi: e.n burgers, a cherry 

coke, and two straws. (I'll be satisfied with just turkey.) 
Jack Geyer-The "chief" wants charity, a5 his folks and Santa. 

Claus arm't giving him anything for Xmas. 
Margaret Stevenson-Margaret wants fiv,e malts a day for the 

n1:xt five years, so that she'll get really fat. 
Charlie Anthony-A date with Jane Withers on New Year's Eve. 
Phyllis And2rson-A little automobile, with a motor in it. 
Jack Sutton-A new top for his car. (Get a new car, Jack, and 

have it over with). J 
Mrs. Olson-A whole week without any abstmces or tardines!':se. 
Bob Savage-Bob wants all h e can get. 
Dorothy Hamilton-Clothes, clothes, and moN clothes and stuff. 

(And those are her exact words). 
Celeste McAleer-"Sugar" wants a stJi: amlined typewriter thafl 

shifts and types automatically. 
Jack Pollman-That dope wants an interview with H,dy LaMarr. 
Francis Keefe-Wants to go steady with Ethel Merman. 
Mrs. von Poederoyi:n-"Poodie" wants a dachshund. (She's been 

aft:r the staff for the last month or two to get her one). 
Estella Bloeser-"Ba" wants Santa Claus to bring her a ukulele, 

without any .strings attached. Also, a male figure for the prom. 
Doris Blackford-A Charlit, McCarthy doll. 

Moral: Own a Model 'T' 
He brushed his teeth twice a day. . 
Th? doctor examined him twice a year. 
He wore rubbers when it rained. 

.. 

He slept with the windows op· n at least eight hours every night. 
He stuck to a diet with plenty of fresh veg,, tables. 
He relinquished his tonsils and traded in several wornout glands. 
He neV',r smoked, drank. or lost his temper. 
He did his daily doo:n besides taking plenty of outdoor exercis:. 
He was all set to live to be 100. 
The funeral will be held ni:xt Wednesday. 
He is survived by eighteen specialists, four health institutes, six· 

gymnasiwns, and numerous manufacturers of health foods and an• 
teseptics. 

He had forgott:n about the dangers of speedy driving. 
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· J'he Season of Gayety 
and good feeling has again been ush

ered in. Once a year we are prone to forget 
personal prejudices and reflect the beauty 
and simplicity of the Christmas story. 

Why can't this spirit of Good-will To
ward Men exist through the years ? Why 
must we recall the event which heralds the 
existence of Peace and Brotherly Love for 
only a few weeks in each year? 

, We Stop and Reflect 
that all men have good qualities and 

that universal brotherhood is the bond 
which will .banish all hatred and mortal 
combat. Then doing an abrupt face, we re
new our vigorous denouncement of this 
creed, that race, and this policy. 

Why must men reject these inspira
tions which stimulate them to live as real 
men should? Neither you nor I can attempt 
to r econcile these inconsistencies which all 
men reflect, but we all may devote our 
earnest endeavor to perpetuating the real
ity ,of the Christmas Story. 

--C. H. 

· 1t Would Be 
· very much worth our while to follow 
Mr. Dyck's timely suggestions: that of 
making as many "peace treaties" as neces
sary before Christmas, and by all means be
fore the New Year comes in. If we forget 
our petty grudges and differences, put our
selves right with our so-called enemies, and 
with the world in general, we can all spend 

' one of the happiest, most worth-while holi
day seasons that we will be fortunate 
enough to experience during our lives. 

V./e Have Exactly 
two days in which to accomplish this 

: "feat" and there is no one who is so small 
or so selfish that he considers himself too 
good or too "proud" to admit that perhaps, 

. after all, he was a bit hasty in forming his 
opinions, and in saying those mean little 

; things that go along in separating friends 
sometimes for life. When the New Year 
makes its entrance let's all of us look up at 

t least one "enemy" and shake his hand, thus 
regaining one of the most priceless treas

' ures of life-a friend. 
i , 

Courtesy is the Byword 

-B.H. 

STAFF CAPERS 
Had you been in the "Feder

alist" offioa last Friday, you 
would have .seen Jack Pollman 
standing on a chair (which was 
standing on a diesk), hanging up 
a sprig of mistletoe. The idea 
was to k.iss all the people coming 
in the office. A !"eception com
mittee roadie up of Jack Pollman, 
Charlie Anthony, Lois Duncan, 
Gondon Adams, and Turalu Reed 
was organi~ed for this purpose. 

&>me of the unfortunate vie
time of this were: Dolores Hern
feld, Betty Brown, Margaret 
St>evenson, Mrs. Anne von Poed
eroyen, Estella Bloeser, and Bar
bara Haskell. The girls were all 
lined up at the door when they 
saw Jack Geyer coming. But 
Jack, catching on, stayed out in 
the hall, to the disappointmen.t 
of Lois and Turalu. 

Allenie R,Pid accompanied Mar
garet into the office, but when 
she saw Margaret being mauled, 
she ma.die a flying leap for the 
door. But now we ask you: was 
it fair of Allenie to run off and 
let Margaret take all the tor
ture (or ecstacy, if you want to 
call it that?). 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
- By OLIVER LASHAR-

"Twas the night before Christ
mas." Johnny was a boy just at 
the age where hie thought he 
was ·a Man. He turn,ed over in 
bed again, as he had a h'lllldred 
times before. The thought of his 
recent crime whir~ed through his 
mind. What would his mother 
say wh•cn she found out what he 
had done? 

He tried to think of a way to 
keep the knowledge of his griev
ous fault from his mother. No, 
he would hav,e to face his pun
ishment gallantly. I! he were to 
face his mothler and confess his 
jniquity he thought she ought to 
forgive him. No, she would never 
do that; she had told him never 
to do any such thing as he had 
done. 

Again Johnny turned over, for 
the hundred and first time. Oh! 
why had he bzen so curious as 
to open his presents before 
Christmas? · 

"WONDER" 
I 

I stood upon a silent hill 
The night closed around me 

clear and still 
I wondered as I looked on high 
What could be in that silent sky. 

II 
tWill there be hate and guns of 

war 
What is there for us in store? . . 
Maybe it's peace, who knows? 

Not I . 
The answer's in the vast black 

sky. 
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A RCAOE ~l 
-~~I2~~ 

JACK GEYER 
May 20, 1921 

At t:ent ion, Alexand1er Hamilton Student Body! 
• ... it's another editor ... relax, Ridley, you can':t 
be in the spotlight every week; what do you expect 
-anyhow? Now to get back to G eyer . . . . ... 

;::~ 
~ 

John Shannon Geyer, our high 'n' mighty edi• 
tor of the "Federalist," came to Hami •way back in 
the B7, afteir attending Canfield and Crescent 
Heights grammar schools. 

Besides being editor, Jack has to his credit a. 
membership on the Advisory Board; Student Coun
cil ; was a yell leaider for five semesters; A, B, and 
C track for four years; C football for two y,ears ; B"'" 
basketball and Varsity basketball for one year each; 
Boys' Court; Treasurer of the Decima Legio; Hi-Y; 
and Letterman. That looks to me like a resume o! 
t he school 's more important organizations. 

"TO SANTA .. 
-By MORRIS ELAZAROFF
. . .. and p1ease, dear Santa, 
bring somethin' for mother and 
dad, too. Oh, I know they're kin
da growied up, but they still like 
to play once in a while. Sure, you 
may not believe it, but they like 
to play with my toys. F 'rinstance, 
I seed pop playin' with my paint
ing s et yesterday and mom hav
in' lots of fun teasin Mr. John
sun's cat. They like to have fun 
just .jlS much as us kids do but 
they haven't time to play likle we 
do. R eally, Mr. Santa, sometimes 
I think that they used to wuz 
kids like me what's growed up. 
Please Santa, if only you'll bring 
'em somethin' that will make 
them happy I would apprechiate 
it very much. I'll have to say 
goodby,e now on account of I 
hear mom comin' ••• • 

From BOBBIE 

Mary-I can't decide whether 
to go to a palmist or a mind 
reader. 

Jane-Go to a palmist. It's ob• 
v1ous that you have a palm. 

Joe Blow-I graduated from 
Shoe College. 

John Doe-Where's that? 
Joe Blow-Just a step above 

Oxford. 

Old Lady-Little boy. why aren't 
you in school instead of going to 
this movie? 

Wes McAfee-Gosh, Lady, I 
got the measles. 

What is it, nurse, a boy or a. 
girl? 

A crowd! 
Hey, what do you mean? 
Well, three's a crowd! 

' 
Mr. Donahue-Suppose we had 

the ball on the 15 yard line, the 
score tied, and three minutes to 
Play. What would you do? 

Toor-Slide down to the end 
of the bench to get a better view 
of the play. 

What's that lump on the ,front 
of your car? 

Oh, the radiator just had a 
boil. 

Dolores-What do they mean 
by ''Etiquette:?" 

The "Ed's" favorite hobby is sports writing (he 
practically writes the Star-News sports page). In 
addition, Jack fieels that "Motion Pictures Are Your 
Best Ent:ertainment, (next to spor ts events, of 
course). His favorite stars being John Garfield and 
Myrna Loy. 

Jack's childhood ambitions wer,e to be a poet, 
yell leader, and a downtown man (meaning only to \ 
walk around downtown). At present he's undecided 
about whether he wants to go to Occidental or 
•Berkeley, but everyone who knows him knows that 
he'll be a success in whichever college he a t tends. 

• • • 
PHYLLIS ANDERSON 

September 25, 1921 
Phyllis also ca.me to Hami in the B7, but from 

Palms grammar school. The reason she picked Ham
ilton was that it was the best school (she says), but 
really because it was n earest her. • >-

At present, in addition to being Girls' Ch ief 
Justice, Phyllis is a Nev.ian, a S ealbearer, on the 
Stud,rnt Council, on the Decorations Committee for 
the Smior Mothers' Tea, was a member of the Sen .. 
ior "B" Problems Committ:ee, and the Decima Legio. 

Her girl friends include all the Alpha D's. As 
to the boys, she says she likes them all-Hmmm? 
Her hobbies are swimming and playing ping-pong. 
At the movies she goes for Richard Greene and 
Hedy Lamarr. (who doesn't?) 

After graiduating in February, Phyllis plans to-< 
attend U.C.L.A., where she will study to be a tea
cher of math. Phyllis, could you tell 111e what C 
equals if A-B equals X-Y, and if-oh, skip it ! 

Did You Know That- . 
~ 

By JACK POLLMAN 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln had four brothers in the 

Confederate Army during the Civil War? 
Ludwig Beethoven new r heard any of his 9th· 

symphony, his greatest composition. (He was deaf in ~ 
his later years.)? 

Christopher Columbus was descended from an 
Irish monk named Columbanus, who founded a 
monestary in northern Italy in 613? 

Thl:c first jail built in the United States is still 
s tanding in Nantucket, Mass.? 

Que,en Elizabeth of England was the first Eng-· 
lish sovereign to use a fork? 

Charles the Fifth of Germany was king of Ger 
many, Holland, Spain, Austria, and part of Italy. • 

John Milton wrot:e "Paradise Lost" and "Para
dise Regained" for fifty dollars? 

John Howard Payne, author of "Home, Sweet \.. 
Home," did not hav,e a home for the last forty 
years of his life? 

Garabaldi, famous Italian patriot, once made 
candles for a living on Staten Island in New York 
City? 

James A. Garfield has been the only President 
of the United Stabes to be present at his own nom
ination? 

Stonewall Jackson was shot by his own men, in 
his town territory? 

Abagail Adams was the mother and wife of a. 
·President? 

Georgie the First of England, couldn't speak a 
word of English? 

The White House did not have a bathtub until 
1850? 

Alexander Pope, famous poet, was only four 
feet high? 

William Shakespeare left his wife his second 
b est bed in his will? 

•Edgar Allen Poe sold "The Raven" to the "New 
York Evening Mirror" for ten dollars in 1845? 

Louie Phillippe, King of France, once taught , 
school in Philadelphia and in New Orleans? 

.,.... 

Stephen Fost>zr, composer of "My Old Kentucky 
Home'', "Swanee RiVleT", and "01(1, Black Joe", ... -
never saw the South? 

William Pitt was Prime Minister of Great Brit• • 
ain when oly 25 years of age? 

Millard: "Give me your 'phone nwnber and I'll 
call yo~ up some time." 

Betty: "It's in the phone book." 
Millard: "Well, then, give me your name." 
Bftty: "It's in the book, too!" 

• • • 
Mr. Donahue: (gazing over the room during an 

examination) said, "Tsk, tsk, will some kind g,en- ',,.. 
tleman who isn't using his text l)ook be so kind as 
to permit me to have it for a few minutes?" 

• • • 

of every loyal Hamiltonian. So in view 
of this, why not let's try to ·make our fair 
school a top ranking organization in this 
subject? When you are in the halls between 
classes remember that you are not the only 
one going from one room to another. Even 
if you have just a short way to go, it will 
not hurt you to move with a little more 
speed. Keep on the alert so that you're not 
blocking the path of some unfortunate stu
dent, who has to go from one end of the 
campus to the other between classes. 

III 
At least I am able to hope and 

rpray 
No evils befall me from day to 

day 

Bill-I think Mother said.. it 
was the noise y.ou mustn't drink 
soup with. 

Jack Sylvia: (putting up picture) "I can't find • 
a single pin. Where do they all go to anyway?"' 

Bill Sylvia: "It's hard to tell because they're 
pointed in one direction and headed in another." 

-J.B. 

To trust ,in God and want and 
try 

To find the secret of His silent 
sky. 

Otto-They say I have eyes 
like Illy father. 

Beaumont - Yes. I've heard 
somebody remark tbat you were 
pop eyed. 

• • • 
Little Audrey had a baby brQther nained Oaka. 

One day her mother told h?r to go upstairs and 
bring Oaka dc,wn. Audrey laughed and laughed be• 
cause she knew she couldn't carioca. 
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CAMPUS 
APERS 

t---------By JEAN ALBERT'S---------

AQUATIC ANTICS-
Seen having a splashing good time last Monday afternoon out be

!hind the boys' gym in the pourin grain were: Francis Keefe, Jack 
Geyer, Duke Anderso!l, Johnny Ferguson, Harry Pohl, and Jimmy 
Coleman. Thie boys had a swell (?> time playing football in a. foot of 
mud, slush, and stuff! 

A BIT OF ADVIOE-
If Bruce Kemper would spend less time polishing his car and 

more time polishing a certain species of frUit, he would be a lot bet
il:ier off. 

WARNING-
Norbert Guzman anoth1er genius of the cook book, is reported to 

!have made a mighty successful stab at doughnut making; he is said 
to be feeding them to his friends. (A man is a ,friend until you feed 
!him Norbert's doughnuts-then he is a total stranger.) 

NEW WORLD'S RECORD?-
Th1e reoord for capacity is a 1927 motor-driven showcase (automo

bile to you) owned by Herbert Glicke. After coming to school the lid 
was taken off, and thirteen human sardines staggered out. Those at 
or near the ,bottom werie: Don Cranbourne, Eugene Jacquemart, Jim 
!Lindsey, Joe Slaton, Bob Yerby, Roy Fl-etcher, and Norman Cotton. 

LUCKY GIRL--
Edna Dempsey is going to have a Merry Xmas and a Happy New 

Year. She ,and her whole family havie been given ducats to the Rose 
Bowl Game by hier brother and well-known U. S. C. footballer, E<1 
Dempsey. 

~AKINL WHOOPEE!--
Carolyn !Dietsch takes along her knitting when she goes out. May

be it's because thle boys don't know how to entertain her, or is that it? 

STARS IN OUR MIDST?--

"'· 
Could anyone miss the handsome boys in the cast of the Senior 

play coming out of the equivial•ent of Max ·Factor's glamour parlor re
cently? The actors were Lowiell Ehrlich, Jack Rogers, and Gene Elliot. 

:WANDERING ABOUT-
One look at Bob Rawdin's hair and you'd think he was still lis

tening to Orson Wellies' "Men From Mars" ,program ... Going up in 
the world are Louie Kaplan and Don Martin, Sr. Bees. 'Tihey reciently 
flew down to San Diego-in a plane, of course ... Loren Froats was 
seen pitching a little woo the other day-with a polish can and his 
new car ... Barbara Outcault, Maie Cowie, and Shirley Bayne were 
.feeding chocolates to the elephants on Robertson Blvd. the other 

,._ morning .... Jean Riley had a fine time at Monkey Island recently. 
•. . Some of Hamilton's working girl.s during the holiday season are: 
Marjorie Grier, Hazel Higby, J ,ean Samwell, Lorraine Montank, and 
Vera Ward. 

·[RAMBLING 
OUND 

By ·BRAMBLE 

'f CLASSROOM NOTES-
Catching up on her ,beauty sleep in her physiology class, Jackie 

!Anderson was awakened to find that she had been sleeping through. 
The fifth pe1iod boys' gym class is now featuring a gruop of talented 
shower-room singers, namely Gene Elliot, Stanley Smith, Dorwyn 

• GTeenstreet, and Bob Bevington. The boys call themselvse the "Fifth 
!Period Glee Club of America"-towiel service by Failor. 

CRASH-ER FLASH!-
The committEe of eminent scientists at Cal.-Tech. appointed to 

determine the source of the irecent earthquake, ihas finally traced it 
to Hamilton. In fact it has been blamed upon a lusty sneez,e emitted 

,. by a CERTAIN R. . 0. T. C . boy. Incidentally, the first initial of his 
last name is Fr.ank Chisholm. 

MISSELAINIOUS (?) MEEANDERINGS (?)-
Evelyn Pearson presented a party for her ninth-grade friends 

which included Juille Anderson, Betty Knox, Shirley Berman, Kenny 
Steele, Dave McOutcheon, Hubert Beaurle, . John Boyd, Lorne Carlson, 
Dorothy Hager, John Boyd, and Blanch Kingstone . . . Celebrating 
iher birthday this week is Charlotte Trickle. She is bargaining for twice 
~s muoh, seeing as it is so near to Xmas ... 

Attending a party given by Claire "Walking Brain" Charroux were 
''Genial" John Geyer, Maurie 'Hairless" Beaumont, Francis "Fat Boy" 
!K;eefe, Ray "Mickey Mouse" Acevedo, Eleanor "Mouse" Adams, Louise 

- "Babe" Grabe, Shirley "Windy'' Aseltine, Harry "Toothless" Pohl, and 
✓ many other notables ... Bear hunting in the Sierra Mountains were 

Dave West and George Rubsh. (Did you bring •back the bacon, boys, 
or did the bear get it?) .... 

A few of •the well-known Hami students seen ,at the "Palms Home
coming" were: Carmen Chase, Eric Boucher, Dorothy Dillingham, 
Mary Zomar, Jack Wilkerson, Bill O'Brien, S '37; Lucille Stockton, 
Carole Odle and Betty and Jack Selgrath ... Those seen skating, 
either ice or roller, wel'le: Madalynne Shannon, "Honey" Bignall, Stu
art Reiss, June Smith, Scottie Martin, Betty Stanton, June Barner, 

• Marcella Smith, crean Olson and Barbara Morehouse ... Janell Gos
lin entertained some of her girl friends with a slumber party. Among 
those snoozin' with her were Jean Vasquez, Ruth Tofsly, Shirley Bayne, 

~argie Sullivan, Madelyn Sullivan, S '38; and Jessie Mathiewson, S '38. 

MORR (?) MEEANDERINGS (?)-
Helen Westhaf,er, Wanda Shiefer, Bonita Benson, Mary Bristol, 

and Jean Scullin, S '38, will be seen in the near future getting some 
holiday pin-money by working at a well-known downtown store ... 
Doug Neff has finally seen his dream come true-he has launched 
and successfully sailed his 15-foot sailing yacht! Congratulations, 
Doug .... Throwing leather in the Golden Gloves Tournament were 
ex-Hamiltonians, Paul Woods and Harold Bell. Incidentally, Paul won 
ihis division ,and was crowned Los Angeles' Golden Gloves Champ. 

~ -

CLOSING THOUGHT-
If you did not like the column this wee-k, please remember that 

old saying, "No news is g_ood news." 

• 
~ ,·,~ 

. ~ ,, . 
' [ 

Joke Editor: "How did you like m:v last joke?" 
Subscriber: "I'm glad it's ~our last." 

• • • 
She: "My face is my fortune." 
Re: "Poverty is no disgratt." • • • 
Wanda: "Have you noticed how blue the sky is?'' 
Jack: "Is it lonesome, too?" 

~ II » ~ ii .:~ . 
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... Alumni News 
-By FLORENCE M.cMANUS

(Continued from last Issue) 
Representing S '37, there are a 

few mol'le: Davie Wright at u.s.c.; 
Leonidas Petrell, brother of La 
Verne, S '39, at S.M.J.C.; Francis 
Weaver, Cecil Cranbourne, Don's 
brother, at U.C.L.A.; Betsy Fergu• 
son, Betty Casper, Barbara McFad
den, at Metropolitan Business 
school. Bill Krugar ls working at 
M.-G.-M. Gene Gregory joined the 
U.S. Navy and has been promoted 
to first class seaman. 

Even a 1arg,er group repr,esents 
W '38 because it's so much easier to 
trace the more :recent graduating 
classes. Perhaps first and most hon
orable mention should be giwn to 
Bob Mason and Bob Douthit, who 
haVle started in business (the flow
er business) for themselves. Don 
Fromm is in the candy business; 
Bobby Aylesworth at S.M.J.C.; Salve 
Matheson at U.C.L.A., along with 
Betsy Rammelkamp, and Doug Haig. 
B2tty Ball at U.S.C., and Al Hager 
becoming quite a fighter. Ted Grif-

_;;:::--:--:---:-::-------------_:'ii>:;3i):_ __ fiths is A.S.B. prexy at Willis Busi• ness Colleg,e in Santa Monica. 
For S '38, last semester's class, the 

list is equally as Jarge. Leonard Is
bell won a scholarship to Stanford 
U., at Palo Alto, Calif., but will at
tend Pasadena J. c. first to make 
up i;,xtra credits. Ralph Proctor is 
at S.M.J.C., Ralph Bleak, Lionel 
Avance, Gerry Cummings, Mar
guerite Crisp, at U.C.L.A., along 
with Marguerite Glaze, Peggy Gar
vin, and Ruth Garrison, who won 
positions on the Daily Bruin staff. 
Stanley Locus is in the movies; 
Adele Trott at U.S.C., and Jean 
Scullin working; Geill? Howard in 
the milk business. 

"Ringing In a New Life" 
By JUNE DAY 

Bright lights, hilarity, noise, hyste<rical laughter, shrill voices, peo
ple milling about the dance floor to the latest ,piece of jazz. 

This is what Johnny saw as he walked into the Bolero Night Club 
on the ~ve of the New Year. He was here to celebrate, to celebrate the 
end of an old lifie, and the beginning of a new one. 

After tonight' he'd have no more of this sort of stuff, for he had 
given 'lip his old companions who were wanoed by the police and com
monly known to each other as "true boys." 

In other words, Johnny had pulled his last job. He had enough 
money now to settle down and marry the girl back home. That was 
what he had wanted for a long time, but had been hard to break 
away from the gang. So Johnny had resolved that the job they had 
pulled an hour ago was to be his last. That's what he had told "the 
boys." They took the bit of news very gracefully, Johnny thought. But 
then, why shouldn't they? 

Johnny turned as he felt someone tap him on the should1er. There 
stood two officers. 

"Come along, young man, you're under arrest." 
Johnny looked at them, then swiftly glanoed toward the door. 

,There, with a knowing sn>2er on his face, stood one of "the boys." Okay, 
he'd take his medicine, but wasn't that just like life to kick him in 
the face as he started to go straight! 

A half hour later Johnny heard the bells throughout the city 
ringing in the Nlew Year. we;., he'd resolved to start a new life and 
it looked a.~ if he would-in the close confinement of a cell. 

Silent Night 
Because an old organ broke down, and a blizzard :broke 

out in a little village high up in the Tyrolese Mountains, 
one of the world's most beautiful Christmas hymns was 
written. We refer to "Silent Night," which was written 
over a century ago, and whose beauty has been ringing 
the world over for these many years. 

This hymn was hurriedly written by Franz Gruber, 
and considered by its first audience as just a little tune to 
be sung without music. 

It was originally written in German, but now it is 
sung in many languages. We are printing it in the four 
languages that are taught at Hamilton: 

SANCTA NOX 
sancta Nox, ,alma nox 
En te permeat alba lux, 
Suav (E) ubi vigilat parens 
Ad cunas pueri sedens, 
Quern cepit sopor urgen.s 
Divinus superum 

Nox silens, innov ens! 
Lux post nubila defluens! 
Audit pastor ab angelis; 
"Salve, Rex hominum, venis ! 
tesus Christus adest! 
o Iesus Christus adest! 

Sancta nox, nulla vox! 
Due me, stella, beata lux! 
Eoi veniunt magi 
Reg(i) ut dona ferant vagt. 

· "lesus Christus adest ! 
O Iesus Christus adest ! 

SAINTE NUIT 
Sainte nuit! A minuit 
Le hameau dort sans bruit; 
Dans l'etable repose 

un enfant 
Que sa mere contemple 

en priant 
Elle a vu le Sauveur 
Dans l'enfant de son coeur. 

II 
A minuit! Dans Ia nuit 
Un espoir vous conduit, i 
P!l-UVres patres crainti!s t · 1 

et pieux, 
Qui dormaient sous la voute 

des -cieux, I · ; 
Lorsque l'hymne divin 
A retenti soudain. ' ii : nr i · _; , 

Sainte nuit! Douce nuit! 
O splendeur qui reluit! 
De- tendresse a bouche sourit 
0 Jesus! -ta nalssance nous 

dit ; ~j 
Le Fils vous est donne, · 
Un Sauveur vous est ne. :~.l 

SILENT NIGHT 
Silent night, ho1y night, 
All is calm, all is bright, 
Round yon virgin, mother and 

child, 
Holy infant so tender and mild 
Sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in 

heavenly peace. 
II 

Silent night, Holy night 
Shepherds quake at the sight 
Glories stneam from Heaven afar 
H savenly host sing halleluia 
Christ the Savior is born 
Christ the Savior is born. 

III 
Silent night, Holy night 
Son of God, love's pure light 
Radiant beams f:rom Thy holy 

face 
With the dawn of re-deeming 

grace · 
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth. 

NOCHE DE PAZ 

Noche de paz, noche de amor! 
Todo duerme en derrendor 
Entre los astros que esparcen 

SU luz, 
Bella anunciando al ninitoJesus 
Brilla la estrella depaz. 

n 
Noche de paz, noche de amor! 
Oye humilde el fiel pastor 
Cor<>s celes~es que anuncian salud 
Gracias y glorias en grah_ pleni-

tud 
Por nuestro buen Redentar. 

III 
Noche de paz, noche de amor! 
Ved que bello resplandor 

Luce en el rostro del nino Jesus 
En el pesebre del mundo la. luz 
Astro de eterno fulgar, 

There's your most complete list to 
date of the Hamilton alumni who 
have passed from their Alma Ma
ter's halls never to return, but still 
gaining honor, credit, and applause 
for the standards thloy established 
hel.'le and are carrying on in that 
great outside world. 

'FOR CHARITY'S SAKE' 
-By PETER LINDHOLM--

The alarm rang, but it was not 
needed, because she hadn't slept 
much that night. She wearily 
arose, dressed, and mechanically 
picked up the package she had 
prepared beforehand. Then mad
ly her thoughts began racing. 
How had she ever gotten into 
such a horrible predicament? 
Was one little gesture to con
demn her to untold misery and 
mental torture? ... 

All night long she had lain 
scheming, planning, and trying 
to force some idea into her brain, 
befuddled by the horrible turn 
her peaceful life had taken, but 
no idea had come. The time was 
passing, she must soon leave. She 
gazed at her room lovingly, 
thinking how lonely it would 
soon be. After a snack to eat, 
she took her package and began 
her journey. · 

She felt calmer as she walked, 
the nearness to ·the mission she 
had pledged to fulfill deadening 
her emotions. Many time.s she 
was tempted to turn but kept 
straight on. 

Silently she s 1 u n k into a 
crowded hallway, through a door 
which led to a chamber. Her 
thoughts began reeling, she felt 
as if she were going to faint as a 
dirty hand reached out and 
snatched her package. 

She slowly turned and left. She 
wondered if every girl who gave 
her best doll for the benefit ot 
some needy family, to make some 
younger child happy, felt this 
way. 

Sometimes it i.s advisable to 
begin love letters: "My dear 
sweetheart and gentlemen of the 
Jury.'' 

P. Pepin: "'1.'his match won't 
light.'' 

K. T emple : "What's the matter 
with it?'' : . , 

P. Pepin: " I don;t know; it lit 
all right a minute ago;" 

Jack Redd: "~t shall we do 
tonight?" 

'Bill Pratt: "I'll spin a coin. If 
it's heads we'll go to a dance, if 
it's tails we'll go to a movie, and 
if it stands on edge, we'll study!" 

How fat she are, , \ 
• She used to wasn't - • 

The l'Eason is, _itl! 
Sbe daily doesn't. f 
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Bankers Beaten by University, 31-25·, 
* * * * * * * * * -l< 

• 
Venice F acuity Def eats Yanks Yankees Lose Third.League Tilt 

·To Fast Moving Unihi W~rriors YANKS' TEACHERS ON SHORT END i"" ____ --'--__ _ 
OF 29-2,7 SCORE; DONAHUE STARS . ! HEARTS ' 
Faculty Team- ¥- -------------! !. 

Rohrer Scores 15 Unihi Points; 
Host Quintet Unable to Stop Bob 

.?.:t•r giving the Senior Ayes such y k B B l 
a DE.ating, th~ faculty t 0 am ~ompos- an ee ees ow f OAK I Seemingly. unable. to hit their stride, Hamilton's casaba five bowed 
tcd of: Robe.rts, gym head, Dona- . , • I Q ,dovm. to a m:diocre University squad 31-25, last Tuesday afternoon m 
lrne. gym department; Sterns, gym . \ 1--- the Yankee gym. The warriors from w 0 stwood led by their stellar for-
<i:partment; Berry, gym . depart- T U . u· 17 21 ---By RAY ACEVEDO ward, Bob Rohrer, jumped into the lead at the start a.nd never relm-
1:1-em; a.nd Schwartz, business of- O DI J • It may be mws to some of y?u, qui.sh,d it. University had a lead of 6-0 midway in the first .quart

0

r and 
fie ?, <l:c1ded to challenge the Ven- , but the Yank Faculty quintet which I ------------* then Stan Fink,rnstem, Yankee 1 

io~ f~ulty ~earn. consists of coaches, Donahue, Rob- ,--------- ------, mainstay for th= afternoon, put oµe 
Practice Dally- The Yankee Bees lost a close ert, Stearns Berry and money- ks 

The Yankee teachers g: t together game to 'Uni~ersity High's t eam m~ Swartz,' had a 'game with the ' co FED th
rough 

th
e loop a

nd th
e :an 

eve:Y afternoon . fifth period and last Tuesday, on the Hamilton I Venice faculty and wei': narr~wly -, wer~ in the game. After this the 
anc.- practice agamst- th= made-up t Th W . t o 1 d th beaten by the margin of two pomts. B TURALU REED•---- game was a close batt1e with the 
t f t

h_ 1 . Th use cour . e arnor , am p aye e d B . - y ,-ea::n rom ·:. gym c ass. ey . 
1 
Th: y tell me that dea -eye e1111e warriors dropping one in and then 

the fast brcakmg offem:e and zone same type of system as do the was the big gun for the Yanks as Hi' Ho'- ld . h . ne 
, · ·i t ·t I y k th f t b . I · · the Yankees wou sw1s o <J.e . .fnse s1m1 ar o our vars1 y. , an s, e as - reakmg man-to- he dropp: d in the lucky, but amaz- We had some visitors the oth, r • •. t 

Coach Berry an.d Sterns play for- 'man style. Spark:d by Modris Elaz- \ ing, total of 17 _ through. At .the end of the fus 
ward. Schwartz 1s centEr, and Rob- \ aroff, the B-:es broke loose time . points! day out at th'· gym. Some ~f 

th
~m half, th~ Indians were on th= long 

<€,LS and Donahue as guards. . and again to score points. I Th , re will be were Madelynne Clark, W 38, who end of a 14-11 score. The who!~;,,-
D~ahu~ Star- . \ il.head First- a return . game i,s working at the May Company; first half was dominated by the 

,."1e first gam, was played Thurs-
1 

Th 0 first quarter the beginning I and it will be E ·elyn Duhig W '38· and Joan . h 
<lay .he 15th, at Venice. Th·e Yan- of a -hard-fought g~m ' found the I held in our gym ' ' ' . Westwood:rs, namely Bob Ro rer, 
ket quintet was slow to start and Banker quintet off to -~ fast start.\ scme time in Holman. W '37, who is a seco

nd
- who showed his sp: ed combine~ 

11ad a four to zero sc:ire. agam~t Luevano and Elazaroff wede out- , January, so ~e I year student at Occ1dmtal, maJor- with a "d:ad eye" to lead his team-
them \~11En Donahue swished lus ,standing players on the Yanke= j watchmg for it. ing in music. Joan writes popular mates in points. The smallest mem-
fn":'~ pomt thrnugh th? loop. , lsquad. Both teams were giving all --- music for pub- . 

T.,e "kelly gi··, en" boys started to I they had , but the Yanks were in Amazing i ,•.--,. ·-- - ,.,,, lication. So you !:>er of the Warrior squad, Saund~rs, 
go :-0 town, and at .the end of the the !, ad by three points by the end Defens~ . . 1 may be s :-eing also played a bangup gam,~ during 
q:1arter th~ Gondollers and Bank- of ~he initial p,riod. Our d1mmuti~•e j a popular al.um- the first half. He took the ball away 
e, s -;,;-ere tied. Um Leads- Yanke e C '· e na of Hamilton from a bia- mlxup several tim,s an 
Third Even- Th "P •• 11 b th d team m a Y be writin" a hit 

0 
.e apooses were a o er-e Ray Acevedo "' · dribbled down the floor and put in 

The V.:nice coaches took a four- . by the Bankers having the lead and small, but they The Letter- . 
po;!lt I1cad in the second quarter. Maynez started the s,cond quarter , showed an amazing bit of defense i w O 111 en·s littJie a couple of well-aimed shots. 
bu:. were starting· to tire . . "Pop" I by scoding four p:iints in suco,s- I wh:n they def,_ ated the Venice Gon- Eng 1 is h "H" For the Hamilton quintet, S~an 
S<:1"1·.rnrtz would s_top them time af- i sion. Maymz was high-point man I dollers 26-5 !. The beach .boys scor- • pins are here. Fink,:nstein, guard, besides playmg 
te: nme then feed the ball to Don- for the warriors ringing up eleven : ed but 5 pomts 111 the first stanza •,;'h ~ . . . --- a, good defensive game, also led the 
ar.1k, who would toss th:m through poists, seven of 'which were in the and then were held completely ~ ,~:.❖l 'r(:. t •_.t Now In Bankers in points. Other than Firv, 
UH: loo!)\ The t1;1rd quar.ter was second quarter. The end of the first scoreless for th, rest of the gam: . -... ~~•t:".* Beverly- kerstein, Ray Acevedo and Jack 
very· TTen, both sides makmg only h1llf found Unihi in the Jeda 9 to It seems that Coach Stearns has 1-:...G_ "· ..,_.. Mo Ward, forwards, w2re the only 
th. rt-e points each. The score at the 13, a 1-, ad which was n ever threat- I taught hi.s midget pea-pushers how 

1

1 

1. . Je~i:ne , r= Yanks to get their ",~ yes" duri1:g 
encl c f the third quarter was Ham- med. ! to really us e that z:me defense. • ·J, uralu Reedth t ntt ~i°md Be\ the first half, each one dropping 1:R 
il wr. 13, V.:nice 17. Yanks Unlucky- .

1 

Kiwanis Football Banquet- ·d ' Hi. says a Bever Y oesn a b, autiful angl~ slot. 
Fa~~ Quart-er- . The Bankers were desp, rately Last Tuesday. D . cember 20, play- I e,•, n gn·e letters any more. It seems . When the second half go~ .under+· 

'I .rie Yankees took the ball m th= trying to a-et ln the lead but could -ers who received pos1t10ns on the that the girls don't want to wear J way, it was almost a repetition of 
l~~' quarter and moved under the not break 

O 
up the Warrior defense, 1 various all-city .football teams, 1 them. They have play days and the first, with Rohrer still. domin-

baskeBt wh_ere t~obert·t·sd sunk a. fasdt s :i had to shoot long on:s and if j ws : re pdresAent,d
1
theKir _awardss atthtlle 

I 
everything else as we do though. ating the .floor for the Warrio1rsdand 

one. :.rT} m ,rcep ,, a i:iass an they missed, try to set them up. j econ . nnua rnams- ou ein _____ ' Finkenst:m for the hosts. Al ur-
wer. ~ down the court to smk one- Elazaroff 's shots went in and then I Cal!forma Prep School Football H , t" d tl t d ing the third period the gam~ re-
a h ·ov himself. and. th:: score was rolled out The ball was quickly de Banquet which was held at the d av_t· you no i~e th

1
e ree anOf mained close the \Varriors alway3 

·. . t·ed h G d 1· . . . - ' Jk ' Cl b T l ecora ions up 111 e gym? . ' . Th orcct agam 1 . T e on o ie1s cov, red by University and there two E s u emp e. . 0 • • • • • 1 leadmg from 3 to 5 pomts. en 
t 1g.."l'.~ned up th: ir def. ·ns•: and were , fast_Japan:se plays put in a nice . J'ack Miller , captain of the Ham- cou~:,• :V~ have,(.;\~ll, it ~s all .du~ ' after the final stanza had begun, 
ham to get through. Coach Bell, set up. 1Jton W '39 football team, was the to , , iss aso.n. . . a e ~ ow.! Bu I the Yanks defern,' seem :d to fold 
! onLerly of Hamilton , caught our Trick Play- only member of thi.s ,scllooI to win I ~~-.t t you :~mk it looks me,= a

nd 
up and the warriors went out irt 

team nappin~ and rung up two I The Yankees tried a 'trick play an awa1d. having bern plac:d on ·;is mass~t to t t th J front by 9 p:iints from which they 
1xr,n,i.s for his team just as the game on the defense in which the team the second t1.am All-City Squad. 0 Aot oug ·a-~t ot~h 

O 
gth e ~ coasted home with a win. 

finjs..'led, 27 to 29, Venice 's favor. went itno a -diamond defenso with ---- 10·th. · ~ome 
111

" j1 / dan Tellefson Hot- "" 
Return Game-

01
10- man und ' T th~ University- goal i Onofrio Gains Berth 011 d gra .ers arwe r•: a .1Y1 ahive an up Late in the game Johnny Tellef-

..,. v · t •ct th d.d 't - · • · an commg. e w1 ave some d k - .h? e!lmc· earn sa1 ey 1 n It didn't work. Messic intercepted All-Star Squad- o- d . . . . t son, st·21lar Yanke? forwa.r , san 
kn•o"" what to expect from Coach the Jong pass and shot a long one I Al Onofrio, crashing fullback of i .,co wof~~e

1
~1 from ·

th
at giou?, JUS three beautiful shots to put Ham-

Rot.:: rts after what Mr. Donahue squad into tho basket The final I this year's football team, fmally I ycou att I t~ d see if we don t. ilton back in the game but as soon 
-~· -' ,.. t l. H b t ·t M . . . . bet 11 t • t ong1·a u a ions- ' th. h ~'-' auou 11m. ow a ou 1 , r. ! gun found the Warriors in the lead gamed a r h on an a -s .ar eam I Th t . f th" J. GA A as "Telley" would send one 10ug 
DCJ11',;..'1Ue, . . . . I by four points, with a score of 17 j that is to r 2present Los Angeles. on . ..; cr~·~P ams 

O 
' 

1
· · · • the Warriors would, t::io, so "'. , nt 

T:,e Han11Jt-0n quintet mvited · to 21. This is the s,:cond and last 
I 
th2 night of Decemb. r 30 agarnst aEreth e.,oGY Obz1ma, ~yrn8: MDontank, the final period with the Warriors 

V
,.. . h f th I . d f . tl «ur· du s er onzo as, ·,-aom1 av1son, . t th f. 1 11 . tl" a 

1 
cT;;:,e U!> ere or ano er gam•e. t1m 2 the: Bees play Uni. The last ~. prep squa rom 1e vvm , I A . 1 K t" o- p G d L . emngmg a e ma w 1s · • 

to t-f play ·d Januarv 5 after school t' th b City· • Chicago ma ea mo, eggy ou an, ois · t 31 25 
It ·,:li ibe · a pay g;me, but seaso~ 1 l~mt~ 1/Y won y the close score of I The method· by which the squad I E';!~g, band V~vi~~l B:rley.,.; d • ;~ho:~r Gar~iers High 
pat.~ts may be honored. I I was chosen was as follows. A down- , e anq~e \\l e on e n ,s- Point Honors--

Ll."le-up for the Faculty game: s.tarti;1g lineup: I town daily newspaper published a ;d~_Y• J~taiy ~
8
· :r:r sc~ool. ~e As far as offensive play was con-

HA.NfiLTON VENICE . Umvers1ty Hamilton daily ballot on which people put pnce \\l 
I be a ou O cen s, may e cerned Rohrer was the whole show, 'I'" 

:Berry (2) .............. F .... .. ... ..... ... Hughes ; 3eick (0) F. Weiss (2) the name of th, player they wish- more. ____ followed by his diminutive team-
St£>ms (2) .............. F ....... .. ... . McFarlen Maynez (11) F. K,,nt (0) ,e'd to see in action, his position, mate, Saunders. Rohr•, r hit the bas-
Swartz (2) ............ C........... ..... ... .... Bell I Mapes (0) C. Bacheider (0) I.and the name of the school ~e play- Thanks Girls- ket for 15 digits, while Saund~rs 
Donahue (17 ........ G ................. Turney rzufa (0) G. Elazaroff (10) €d for. After a month of votmg, tl1e Th,· exhibit in the main hall of I garnered 7. For the Bankers Fin-
Roberts (4) ........ G ....... ........... Green • (l.ndo (3) G. Luevarno (2) I fell?ws who h.ad the m.ost ,·otes in the dolls was dress:d by the girls. kmstein loo~d 8 points through 

th>:1r respective positions were They have had much fun dressing the basket, while Tellefson rang up 
chosen on the team. them. 6 points. Ao·vedo and Ward grab-

MIGHTY YANKEE CEES CRUSH 
GONDOLIER SMALL FRY, 26-5 

Al was voted on the squad and is ____ bed three digits apiece. Walker and 
to play at the quarterback spot. Abber each garnered two, Dick•2y 

Oh, Yes- sank a free throw for the Yankees 
O:.:.r mighty mites of Hamilton, was at the beginning of the second · Paul Woods ,vins We have some new credit cards · to complet~ their scoring for the 

the Hamilton Cee team, added an- half the "Little Apple Men" really ! Tri-City Championship for the G.A.A. to keep the r:cords day. 
otfl.ei: victim to their long string of, started to turn on the power with I In a recent issue of this paper I 011. These tak~ the place of the old 'Defmsively, Barnard, guard. arid .. 
-.,.,c'.to:nes. They downed the Venice · the reserve squad at the helm. They ; mentioned that two of Hamilton's ones which were used when the Hay, cmt2r, played s~ell ~all for 
molU:ules here on our floor last really went on a scoring spree and tormer students. Paul Woods and point syst:m was in use. the visitors, using their height to 
r'r'Jr!ay by the overwhelming score had the Gondoliers playing a de- I Harold Bell, had entered and were 

1

1 ---- good advantage. 
of 

2
{ t~ 

5
. j fensive game throughout the re- : on the way to winning the Los An- For the hosts, Finenstein and Dic-

Ya.r:,lils Show Svperior Offence , mainder of the contest, trying to geles Golden Gloves Championship. I Please- key took the ball off th: backboard 
Tr..e Venice bucket men were only I stop the Yankee onslaught as best , Bell fought in the finals whi:e. he , Won't you all ple~se send me time after time, while Acevedo in-

able rn penetrate the Yanks' terri- they could. I was 111 and dropped the dec1s1on. your comments on this column? It t.:rcepted several passes that were 
tory twice during the game for a I Landis Captures Scoring Honors Woo~s. on the oth~r bar.id, went on ls so hard to wnte to a. blank wall aimed for Rohr,:r and undoubtedly 
sco11.~. This came in the first quar- I Little Leon Landis captured high I to wm the champ1onsh1p of L. A. and that seems to be v;hat you all saved a few more points from be
ter· when the Gondoliers scored two point honors by dropping the ol' and earned the rig_ht to meet the ar~, because .you never tell . ~e i ing scon,d on the Yanks. 
oa~.tt€ts and a free throw to gJ~e apple through the iron hoop five ' winners of his weight from San \~~ether you hke ~h~, the_ way 1t 1s I . . 
them their five points. From tms times for a total of ten points. God- ,Francrsco and Seattle. . wntten, or anyt~1~0• Please, do. Ln:~eups. 
timt> on, the Green and Brown had fres accounted for three of the vis- J Last ~?nday the fmals or the . Just write anyt~m:' about" the col- Hamilton (25) 
tht ,,ituation well in hand and pre- rtors• points I three cities were held and Woods , umn and drop it m the Federal- Tellefson ( ) F. 
ven~d the Beach Men from scoring . · I won both of his fights, the first via 

1
1 ist." mail box, No. 3. Macauley (0) F. 

another point. The lineups for the game: a knockout in the 2nd round and. And Now- Walker (2) C. 

University (31) 
,Rohrer (15) 
Ha,,ssler (0) 

Hay (4) 
Macketett (1) 

Barnard (4) YM'illee Reserves Show Power HA..'1:ILTON VENICE, his last fight by a decision. Paul's ,

1 

Since I am drawing to a close for Finkenst2in (8) G 
Although the score indicates a (2) Turnbull ........ F ............... Nakagri next task will be to win the Nation- the year of 1938, I want to wish Dick,y (1) G. 

comolete route, the game was an (4) Rowley .............. F ........ Godfres (3) aJ . Golden Gloves Championship, you all a Merry Christmas and a Scoring substitutes: . . 
evenly contested affair thro~h the I (3) J:?iamond ........ C ................... Gabe which will be ~eld ~ ~he near fu- Happy New Year, ~nd don't eat too Hamilton-AceY~do (3) , Ward 
iirr;t quarter· and even up till the (2) Fish .................. G ............ Ward (2) ture at Detroit, Michigan. Good much over the holiday. (3). Abber (2). 
lUl.l.~ ~t was -a'.nybody's ball game. It (4) Roseman ........ G .............. Dllllham luck, Paul. I'll b~ seeing you next year! University-Saunders ,7). ~ 
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CHRISTMAS 
FROM THE s p RTS YANKEE BASKET-
STUDENTS BALL SQUAD 

---

Hamilton W'39 Grid Squad To Lose 1 7 
¥--------------~-------------- ¥--------------

MILLER ONLY MEMBER OF SQUAD 
,TO GAIN ALL-CITY RECOGNITION 

Bill Eichelberger- this season, had he been eligible. F • f C I • l 
P:obably the most improved play- B~t because his credits didn't arrive I air ax O oma ·s 

er from last year's squad was Bill 'till the latl:r part of the season, he • · 
Eichelberger. Last year he played was able to play but in one of ' 

The members of the "Federalist" and this year would have undoubt- in the backfield, but this year th•e the b,ague gam-,s. L d C b Race 4 

sports staff wish to take this op- edly been chosen on many an all- coach saw possibilities of develop- Fredrick Ku~pers- ea asa a 
. . city team if he had played. John mg him mto a great end. The coach After earnmg a letter on the Bee 

portumty to recogmze the efforts Powell in the future will b-e rem,m- was right, for Bill was one of the squad two years ago, Fl'l,d gave his . _ 
and services rendefl,d by the senior Pored as a hard tackling, vicious I toughest tacklers ~nd blockers the all as a vars~ty player in his last As predic~ed by man_y p,ople and 
members of the Alexander Hamil- blocking football player w h O s e team deV':loped this semester. year at Hamilton. Although small the memb,rs of t'tt1s staff, t~e 

· · · · t t h' ·d d Tt w,·stern L:ague basketball race 1s ton w '38 varsity football team character and unselfish personallty Ray Eichelberger- m s a ur,e 1s spe, an ag1 i Y • . . . b th ._ 
· ed h" bil" , to 1 R th th marked him as a great little player at this t11ru; bemg lead Y e PO\\ Thes• boys many of them having I surpass even is a ltl Pay . ay was e O er half of the . f 1 d hio-hly-touted Fairfax: 

, • ' I football. Eichelberger family to contribute to and a man to be depend,c:t upon at er u . an + 0 • • • 

playoo football fo: two and three I Boone Smiley- the w ,38 varsity. He, like his bro- any time he was needed. C?lomals. ALhough ~he sea:on ~ 
y,ears hei,_, at Hamilton, have devot- 1 Boone came out to this part of i ther, played at th•.:- end position. His Bob "Toar" Wayne- still. young,. the _Colomals ha_v. :ou 
ed and sacrificed their time after , the country from out yonder in Ne- j gTeatest single factor was his re- Spending his third y,ear as a creditable v1cto~ies under tteir ~~ts
school many a day just for the / braska after having played some I ma.rkal:>Je ability to throw the old. meml:>er of the Hamilton football They ar,2: '.'emce, L. A., ami n, 1 · f tb 11 · th• " h k p· k" • ct Th" I squad Bob finally came into his and Umvers1ty. sake of particioating and compet- ' six-man oo a m ;. corn us - igs m a10un . is was a great ' . Cl , 1- f 11 wino- Coach Bowen's 
. . · . . er staw." At the beginning of the i asset to the team, for many of his I own thJS season a_nd proved to be osi. Y_ o O ~ . 
mg agamst one anoth,.r m order to season he took a try at the fuUback I passes h,Jp·d gamer points when I one of the ibest pivot men on th1e squad aie the Hollywood Shetks, 
gain a berth on the squad. Like so ' spot but coach Donahue after siz- l th•:y wer-o needed squad. His height and agility mark-

1

1 and the 1mprovmg Dorsey Dons. 
· ' · ' · ' • · d h" f th be·t d f · , Both t 0 ams have won three games many other sports football has mg him up carefully notic=d that . Jack McColloch- e 1m as one o e ,, e ens1v. -

help.d build up t~eir character, Boone had the spe~d, agg11:ssive ,
1

! Although Jack failed to see much pass men on the squad. and !~st 0 ~ 
1
~ut,,_t~~ ns:~~n~a~~ 

. and blocking ability to make up a action last semester, he made up Walter Black- class_ as .o 1_no . e ~, 
showe~ them the reason for co- . guard for the Notre Dame style of / for it this year by turning in a most ThJ avalanch _of the gridiron. I by virtu<J _of ~h•.ir wi~ over Ho!.~: 
operation, and formed for them I play. He was the type of player I worthy p:rformance in all the This would well fit Walt/,r for the wood earlier. m the .,_ason. Ho"
many friendships which they will I that nenr let up and turned in I games in which he participated. great player that he was. H~ met ever the Sheiks- can never be ehm
ch,,rish for many years to come. nothing but top-notch performan- Any on~ who has played against the best ~f th~~ with the finess : inated ftom t~e rmmmg as th=Y 

°"' • To these boys we want to wish o.s throughout the season. I him knows that on d>:fense he was . a~d techmcal fmish th_at stamped , always have a .,ood sq:iad. ot 
th~ b<st of luck and suco'ss in what- Don Peterson- I one of Hamilton's toughest flank-) him as one of the Hamilton g1,eats. Y~nks H~l~ Dow? Third Sp 

~ • • Do f · • · H' r · · • - · I With Umh1 Warnors-ever they undertake after they have n was one o thIS l ears re- men. is 1ghtmg spint will be Jost Lows Kaplan- _ f . th- Y k . tet 
1 

b•en. 
left this school. I turning lettermen, having already I to next year's team. Although very good natm,,d and · ~o ai . ':' an qum 

I 
las h' _ 

· • • I had one year of varsity experienc·e Al Onofrio-- friendly Louis was one of th:! hard- domg vei Y well for themse ves, av 
Co-Captam Jack Miller- 1 h" J . . ' . . ing won two games and lost two. . . . und:r 1s belt. He was ,·ery out- Al, b=s1d:s Captam Miller, was est and most aggressive lmemen of . , . . . . f 

Jack, m his stay at Hamil~on standing both on offense and de- I the only other three-year letter- the Hamilton foreward wall. His This years team has _possibilities ~ 
has ~amed himself the re~utatwn fense. Always playing heads-up I m :n on the squad. For two years he hard chagrined, fierce tackling being th: beSt te:rn m the schoo~ 
of bemg one of the ,ou~tandmg a th- smart football, Don probably reach- held down a tackle position and this mark-'"d him as one of the gl',atest . history if they r _turn t:i th~ fo_r 
1,_,tes -m = the sc~ool s hIStory~ Excel- ed. his p~ak in this year·s Yank- 1' year when ther= w2re no fullbacks, , lin:s;.J:>n on the squad. I that th,; possessed at the begmmng-
lmg •~sp.cially m football, h. wo~nd Fairfax tilt when he was all over, Coach Donahue shifted him to that I .Jack Redd- of the s,ason. 
)IP his prep school career by bei~g the field, making tack1'; after tac- / spot wh2re he perwrmed exception- / Even though hampered by injuries The Warnors have the s~me 

1
;e~; 

voted on an All-Los Angeles Ci~y k1e. This seemed to be the game in . ally "-1-11. He made good use of his' throughout the season, Jack never , ord as_ the Yanks and hav_ a tt 
High school fo:it~all t:_am. In this which everyone played sensational ' 200 and some-odd pounds wh:n he II missed a practic,: session when able more impr,ssive record .• . 
sm_all pa~agr_aph m which we have football! I drove through the line and pushed to attend and was always down on IL. ~- Team WorSt In l .ears, 
wntt~n, Justice h~ not_ been ~one . Jack Sylvia- most of the opposition before him. i the field trying to help as best he i Venice In Cellar- . _ 
to him, and to 115~ h~ achiave- I Jack was another one of the many Upon leaving this school, Al can be I could in our moments of defeat. '. . The Romans have a slow start t. 
mmts ~nd accomplishm,nts woul~ "always fighting" running guards. well r2membered as a f\,llow that Our hat goes off to a swell fellow mg squad that has ~ready los 
be an i?1po~ible task. ~ext year,s , When sent into the game he al- left th1,ee creditable years of var-

1 
for his gr;at school spirit and grim three games. The only victory th:t. 

team will m~ Jack Miller. IA:t s I ways gave a remarkable account of sity football behind him. 1 determination. th· y poss. ess JS the one over t e 
hope there will be more fellows like himself and hardly ,,,var faJ•~rod Tom Haines I J h F Yanks. 

. . . , ~ cc - • - o n erguson- · th G d 1·, h Jd hun m the future at Hamilton. He was one of the few players to Tom could be classed as one of J h ~ f th I ., . Once agam e on o 1.rs o 
~ " . ,, . . o n was on. o ese pay.rs I down th,-· cellar spot as they cer-really_ shme m the L. A. game. the fl · al hard-luck members of the I who never asked any questions or , . · . in 

ti? Esp:c1ally when he scored those squad this s,a.son. After two years complain2d of the job he was sup- I taml~ have the v.eakest team 
,,:? lone _two points for the t ·am after of varsity football experimc~ under I posed to do. He just went in th ·re , the hague. 

~J.ockmg a punt behind tl:e goal - I· his belt at Minnesota, Tom would and gave his best performance. The LEAGUE STANDINGS 
!me. have been a great asset t:i the tJ:am . squad will really miss his cheerful (Up to D~c. 20) 

~ , I nature and pl2asing personality. \Vin Lost Pct. I Gardmer ~e':Vard~d for Long ::~,;;r:..:.! ~'!.:~·'~:~~,:~; r~;;00d ! ! LE 
~ Bpnch Wait 1n Final Quarter sh_owe~ great spirit and determin- HA!'-'llL!ON 2 2 .500 ' 

z '- at1on m all the work h~d1d. He I Umv, rs1ty .. 2 2 .500 
By FRANCIS KEEFE · was a sw,11 f~llow, a fri•cnd of ev- j Los. Angeles . 1 3 .333 

Bob Gardner sat on the b€nch, nervously biting his lips, /erybody who knew him. Vemce ················ o 4 .ooo 
glancing from time to time at the score board. The clock l -------------------------
there showed five minutes to go. Bob frowned deeply-why ;J;!.$;~~~~~~~~~~~~~----1[.~ 
couldn't he get in there, ·why wouldn't the coach give him his •; ·-· _\: I 

. ! big chance???? Here it was, he was stiil sitting on the b€nch. : ., . MERRY "BRJSTU AS l~ 
Co-Captam John ~owell- I For two years now, he had sat on the bench and played "sec- ;· · " 1911 ~ 
. Anoth•:r of Hamilton's outstand- ond fiddle" to Jimm,· Smith a boy wl om Bob "d d -: · ·ii; mg football play~rs was Tex Powell, . , ., _ .' 1 consr ere 

I
t\\'- . ~ 

three-year letterman and co-cap- good, but -h_e drdn t thmk Sn:rth ·was any b~tter ~han he ~as. 9A. And a . 
tain. Tex had the unfortunate ex- Now Jimmy was out of rt, he had spramecl hrs ankle Just !;· : J\ 
perience of lning declar:d in>: lig- a few minutes before but the coach as yet had not called 

1 
• • ~ 

ible in his final year of football. ~n on him. Suddenly, Bob heard the co~ch bark out "Garner I§ __ : HAPPY EW YEAR 1\ 

.. 

the other two years that he did I 1 I" B b · d t h. f d ' ' I fJ)S 
play, he was one of the outstand- i come 1ere · 0 JU~pe _o IS. eet an ran ov~r to the coach. -. : :!~ 

~g linemen of the ,rntir,e league, I He knelt down beside him, his heart p~rnn?mg so fast l~e t . To All .. ." 
could scarcely see or hear-here was his big moment, his ;·,~, :ii 

I one and only chance to show them what he was made of- · · ~ 
j suddenly through his dazed anafoggy brain he heard the 1; ·:.: HA.lfJL TONIANS j_,. 
1 coach say, "Go out and carry on where Smith left off." ! ., . i~ 
l Bob, completely bewildered by this excitement, turned I~~ ~ 
i around and walked over to the water bucket, picked it up ·, ~ .,· 
i and dashed out on the field, placing it down beside the eleven t from · ,.. 
I weary gridders who were taking time out! ; ~: • ·j< 
1,==-=====================;-;-;=================-, ' J~ 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney The Exc•hnnge of Pl1otogra11hs , _ ""\_~ :1'_:_ . , THE _:f¥.~ 
keeps the ll1emories-Blnds the ~ 
l~riend8hii1 of Hnppy Sclrnol Day1< I I 

DOG and CA'r HOSPITAL I • ' •• 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. Special Rates to Students . . STUDENTS' STO E ~ 
T~;g;.:::•~::~=•~-=•• !~1:t.~!.1?L~~ s1~~-~2 'i • . ~ 

A~::~~:~~:~~:~~:~~ -~~::~~~~:~~~~=:~~:~~:~~::~~::~~::~~::~~ !I j ,4"'/,.__,.,.l,~,-,.l,~,-,.1~,-,.1~,.,_l., -~l.__;:.-1~,-,.1~~1~,-,.l.~,.,.-~,.,.l.~,.,.l~,.,.l~,.,.l~,.,.l~,.,_l., I~ ii 
MERRY CHRISTMAS MERRY CHRISTMAS and a ; l ~ I 

and a THRIFTY NEW YEAR ;1 
~i.· ·.: .-.

1
~~_,_. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR M· :ii 
WHEN YOU SHOP at i M -

~· ! =~~~'~?=~=- ~£!.~ .! ~o!.~;0~ i § . Afte:;::~s:a:h:ale! I 
~l!Ji~;;.;;~l!Jir I~:;,..~;.~~~/.!!~~::;~:;;,~;,~;.;~. : ~~~~~~~~~~ 

. 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standat·d Cnrd,o Good 

Robertson and Cadillac -
- -For GOO» MEALS Eat . -At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD. 
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Spanish Club Holds THE PAPER SACK 
Cristmas Party ------Hy cHARLoTTE TRICKLE 

I'm not such a bad fellow, you know, 
Not the kind to be kiclred to and fro. 
Just pick me up and put me away 
So I won't be in everyone'sway. 

Los Companeros, the Spanish 
club, held its Christmas party yes
terday during the noon period in 
bungalow 14. 

'l'he meeting was presided over by 
the president, Brian Bumpass. Fol
lowing the official business, the 
party was held. Each member of 
the club brought a gift, which in 
turn was given to one of those pres
ent. A novel system was used in giv
ing out th e gifts. Each package was 
given a number and then all the 
m,ambers chose a number, receiving 
the gift with the coinciding num
ber. Many humorotll> articles were 
found in the "surprise" packages. 
Refreshments were also served. 
From comments by the various 
members, the party was enjoyed by 
all who attended. 

You've •been told that time and time again, 
But you just kick me around and grin. 
At noon time I'm always around; 
Just look for me on your school ground. 
I have company, I'm not always alon-
Thiere're ice cream wrappers no one wants to own; 
There are ch•eese-it boxes and candy wrappers, too. 
Please pick them up as many others do; 
So make our school the best in the land, 
The very best each of you can. 
If you do this, students, never fear, 
Our school will see a prosperous year. 

Offioers of Los Companeros are: 
president, Brian Bumpass; vice
president, Carmen Chase; treasur
er, Dolor es Herrnfeld; secretary, 
Ellen Reardon; and sponsor, Mrs. 
Maria A. Galindo. 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 lUAIN ST. Culver City 

Phone C, O. 5:i88 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUSTOMER -
ALWAYS A CUSTOlUER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WES'l' PICO 

---- ·------·-------; 
HARDY'S 

Hardware and Paint Store 

3833 MAIN STREET 
P hone 5::i57 

SPORTING GOODS 
For All 

Occasions 

Pico Sport Shop Cnh·er City, Calif. 
GIFTS - SPORTING GOODS 8644 W, PICO ox. 6988 

May the "Say It with 
NEW YEAR 

bring Prosperity 

1tO YOU! 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

Flowers" 

· Sada's Flowers 
Delivered . 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C. 4151 

ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS 

9555 Washington Blvd. FISHING TACKLE 

., . 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

HEY! 

STORE No • .2 

9353 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City 

Opp Selznick Studio 

HEY! 
KUM ON INN 

Guaranteed 

FOOT-~ONG BOT DOGS 
Ground Round Hamburgers 

6007 W. PICO BL VD. 
4 Blocks East of La Cienega, North side of Street 

~~~~j;J~Uli1Uil~iil~iil~iil~iil~iili~Uil~iil~. ! 
Youkstetter says: - - - ! 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
--And A--

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
~With--

FINE WATCHES and JEWELRY 
8755 W. PICO BLVD. 

Opp Penny Market OXford 4930 
"\II-T.-.\lliii---~i---~---~i---~i---~i---~i---\11-T.-.~T---~T---~i.,,,. •~~::~~: :~~::~~::~~: :~~::~~::~~::~~: :~~::~~::~ I 

~---~---~~~~~i---~i---~i---~i---~T---~i---~---~i~ \ ~~'ie,::~~: =~~: =~~:=~~:=~~:=~~=-:~~: =~~: =~~:=~~::~~· •. 
May The New Year Bring Joy and Happiness I 

To Our Many Friends 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS and GIFTS 

NEW YEAR CARDS 

Ruth Bowman 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAlU BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Designs and Decoration• 

W e Deliver 
1149 So. Robertson Blvd, 

CR. 50034 

THE CULVER 

BOOTSHOP 

" Shoes for The Entire Fa~ily" 

" Poll Parrot Shoes for 

Boys and Girls" 

IRV;f'/ SCHAPIRO 

3837 Main St., Culver City 

TO STUDENTS 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

$5,00 Lovely Lustrous Recondi
tioned Oil Permanent-

SPECIAL - $3,50 

Present This Ad and Receive 
Credit of 50 cents 

Complete Beauty Service 

CAMEO HOUSE 
342½ N. LA CIFlNEGA 

BRadsbnw .2-4689 

Merry 

Christmas 
And a 

Happy 

New Year 

To Our 

FRIENDS and 

PATRONS 

From 

The Management 

ME,RALTA 
3821 MAIN STREET CULVER CITY W.UHINGTON at CULVER BL. 

~S*ii!lWUkr,f~l!-iS*ii!~TS-TS~--i#· I, ______ -:-

VISTA DEL MAR STUDENTS TO BE 
GUESTS OF ELEANOR POWELi..: r•, 

Tonight the boys and girls from who were touring the studios one 
Vista Del Mar will trav,el via busses Saturday two weeks ago, invited 
to the Roller Derby, where thicy them to view an exhibition of pro• 
will be welcomed by Miss Eleanor fessional ice skating. 
Powell, M.-G.-M. star. The buses will call for them at 

It happened that Miss Powell, 7:00 p.m. and will return them 
who met some of the young people home after the performance. 

ADOBR 
Wins Again 

At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships, 
and 36 blue ribbons. 
Adohr Milk was awarded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State F&i.r 
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scoring ice cream. 

Adobr Milk Farms 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

·CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8704 WEST PICO 
At Shenandoah 

THICK GIANT MALTS 

1 Oc Doo1ble Rich 1 oc 
Ice Cream 

Sodas - ·Real 
Banana S·plits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of Next to 
"Eddie & Bea" Meralta Th. 

When You Need 

Sporting Goods 
-SEE-

STELLER BROS. 
B SKOOG 

LOANS, TO BUILD HOMES.•. ~ 4 
. TO MODERNIZE HOME·s~ 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
u headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustraled -"I 

Booklets on Home Building-FREE. Any office or branch. 

~~ww~www~~~ww~wwwwww~~~tr& 
~THIS XM1AS WHY NOT SEND FLOWERS~ t . SEE ~ 
tMASON-DOUTBIT FLOWER SHOP i 

I 1-m BOB MASON BOB DOUTHIT ,Q,S) 

l!!'lt CHRISTMAS FLOWERS CORSAGES IA!.! 
~ POTT.~D PLANTS HOLLY ~ 
~ FREE DELIVERY ~ e: CR. 4344 8644 W. PICO ~ 
l!!'lt AT SHENANDOAH 

tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~~~~~~~ 

Special To Students - ~ -

NEW and USED 
MACHINES 

ANY MAKE 

TYPEWRITER 
OILED 
ADJUSTED 
BRUSHED 
SMALL PARTS 
REPLACED 
NEW RIBBON 
Comple~e Inspection 

ROBERT HAIDVOGEL, Prop. 

Studio Typewriter and Adding Machine Exchange 
3828 CARDIFF AVE. C. C. 5584 

Across Street frmn Southern California Telephone Com.pany 

I 
I =~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~~~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~~~=~=~=~=~=~=~~i1 
It SEASON'S ij t GREETINGS ~ 
tSTUDEMTS:- ~ 

1 ~ Patronize Your CAFETERIA and i1lt 
1

~ MNLT SHOP - Ice Cream Furnished by i1lt 
~ ~ 

It ICYCLAIR : 
·~ ail It CORPORADON, Inc. ~ 
I ~ "Your Guarantee of Quality" lit 
~ 3410 CLENDALE BLVDI LOS ANGELES i1lt 
~aaaaaaaaaaaaa~~aaaaaaa~ 

" 

~ 




